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For high class Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing go to

ft. A; BURR,
82 Water Street, Eastport
---------------------------------- ' -vV-t

General Fleheiy Regulations.

possession any lobster or lobsters under 
101-2 inches in length, measuring from 
head to tail, exclusive of claws or feelers 
excepting on the part of the coast or the 
waters thereof of the Province of New 
Brunswick embraced ând included with
in the,County of St. John, where it is 
hereby provided that no one shall fish 
for, catch, kill, buy, sell or have in his 
possession lobsters from the last day of 
June in each year to the fifth day of 

^January then next following, both days 
inclusive.

7. Expecting as elsewhere provided as domestic consumption only, and not for 
above, in which the size limits are fixed canning, the proof whereof shall de
bt nine inches and ten and a half inches, volve on the owners or possessor, 
no one shall, in any part of Canada, or

4. The use of rakes for catching hard
shell clams or quahaugs, having teeth 
less than one. and one-quarter inches 
apart, is prohibited.

5. Fishing for hard-shell clams or 
quahaugs in bays, harbours and other 
waters within the Dominion of Canada, 
where oysters are taken, shall be per
mitted only on areas set apart and mark
ed out by the local fishery officer for tht 
respective districts in which such fish 
ing is prosecuted.

R. A. BURR, Eastport
Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 

Agent for Edison Phonograph and 
Victor Talking Machine. Full 

list of Records

12. No one shall, for canning pur- 
the coasts or waters thereof, at any time, po^es> boil lobsters on board any ship, 
fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or have in vessel, or floating structure of any des- 
his possession any lobster or lobsters cription whatever, except under special 
Udder eight inches in length, measuring licence from the Minister of Marine and 
from head to tail, exclusive of claws or Fisheries.
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Sec. 3—Dynamite For Killing 
Fish.

1. It shall be unlawful for any person
«-persons to procure or Have in hi* pos
session on board of any boat or vessel or

feelers.
. 8. No pne shall fish for, catch, kill, 

buy, sell or have in his possession for
any purpose whatever, any berried 
lobster or lobsters, or any soft-shell 
Jpbster or lobsters,, 
caught shall be liberated alive.

13. No one shall prepare to fish for 
lobsters by placing or setting any buoys, 
lines or other gear used in connection 
with such fishing, before б o’clock in the 
morning of the day on which it is iawful 
to take or catch lobsters la the locality 
affected.

In the Counties of Charlotte, New 
elsewhere within Canada, any dynamite Brunswick, and Digby, Nova Scotia, no

one shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell 
or have in his possession lobsters from 
thé fifteenth day of June to nine o’clock 

thp sixth day of January, Деп 
next following; nor shall any person, 
within the above described limits, at iny 

fish, shell-fish or mârtne arnimal. time, fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or
2. It shall be unlawfnifar any person have in his possession any lobster or

lobsters under the inches length, 
measuring from head to tail, exclusive 
of claws or feelers; providing that in 
"that portion of the county of Digby 
fronting en the Bay of Fundy, ihe legal

3. In case any such dynamite or other size limit for lobsters shall be ten and 
explosive shall be found or, proved to be 
or to hare been in or upon any such 
boat or vessel, the master and the owner 
thereof shall each be liable, for the pen
alty provided for breach of the last pre
ceding Regulation, as well as any other 
person or persons wfio may have put or 
placed such dynamite or other ex
plosive upon or in the said boat or vessel 
or had the same in possession therein.

Forester's
Entertainment.

Such lobsters When
or other explosive material with the 
intention of using or attempting to nse 
or allowing or permitting the same to be 
used or attemped to be used for the 

І purposes of catching or killing or 
attempting to crieh of till any kind Of

9. No one shall set or place lobster 
or other fishing apparatus, for the 

purpose of taking lobsters, in any waters 
of the depth of two fathoms or 
under.

Sec..7.--Quai:лис op. dUiiL-SHBLL

Clams.7 Wednesday night of last week 
Forester’s night in St, George. The 
Independent Order of Foresters were en
tertaining and incendently acquainting 
the public with the benefits to be derived 
from their order. The youth and beauty, 
old and young gathered and filled the 
hall seeking pleasure and information. 
The Committee in charge of the enter
tainment had decorated the hall for the 
event. The colors of the Foresters were 
everywhere evident, from the bright 
sashes of the members, the 
dered to the gey colors of the busting 
hanging in prolusion round the hall and 
alighted with pleasure on the stage, with 
its forest background, and saw the circles 
of fir and spruce fresh from the woods, 
and green, hanging here and there from 
the ceiling and clinging to the walls. 
Over the center of the stage, snrmonntmg 
the greeting “Thrice welcome to our 
Forest home,” ”Peace and Unity, ’a 
striking picture of the great Oronhyatek 
ha 1889-1908, hung with the well beloved 
King and his beautiful consort—the 
Queen—on either side.

Mask by the orchestra opened the en
tertainment. Then the following 
gram was carried out :

Trio, Miss Maish, Miss O’Brien, Mr. 
Wetmore.

\ was■ka. m. on
1. No one shall fish for or catch 

hard-shill clams or quahaugs without a
10. No one shall set or place lobster licence from the Minister of Marine and 

traps or other fishing apparatus for the Fisheries. The fee on each such lieenee 
purpose of taking lobsters, at a distance shall be one dollar per season, 
of less than one hhndred yards from any 2. Ne one-shall fish for, catjh, kill,

tionary Salmon net, set apart for the buy, sell, or possess hard-shell dams er
quahaugs, excepting during the iqenths

11. No one shall, for • canning °f May, f June and September, in each 
purposes, offer for sale, sell, barter, Уеаг> 
supply or purchase any fragments of 3. No one shall fish for, catch, kill, 
tobetere, lobster» purposely mntilatotf or buy, sell pr passées hard-shell clams er 
brokpu up, or any broken lobster meat, quahangdof a léas size than one and ope 
and all fragments of lobsters, rebsters quarter inches in length, and any such 
purposely «àutilated or broken up, , dr hard-sheHetams or quahaugs measuring 
broken lobster meat, so offered for Bale, less than one and one-quarter inches in 
sold, bartered, supplied• or. purchased, length, on the outer shell, that may be 
shall be liable to seizure and confiscation accidentally caught, shall be returned to 
unless possessed for the purpose of the water alive by the person so fishing.

or persons to put or place or have upon 
or in atty boat or vessel engage* or 
employed or intended to be engaged or 
employed in fishing, any dynamite or 
other explosive material.

F..

purpose of taking salmon.

■
one-half inches in length, measuring 
from head to tail, exclusive of claws or 
feelers.

eye wan-

3. No one shall fish for, catch, kill, 
buy, sell or have in his possession 
lobsters from the first day of July in each 
year to fhe thirty-first day of March 
then next following, both days inclusive, 
on and along the part of the coast of the 
province of Nova Scotia or the waters 
thereof, from the afore line, running S. 
S. B. from St. George’s Island, Halifax 
Harbour, Nova Scotia, and coinciding 
with the fairway buoys in the entrance 
of the said harbour, extending eastwardly 
and following the coast line, as far as 
Red Point, between Martin Point and 
Point Michaux, in the Island of Cape 
Breton, and including Chedabucto Bay 
and St. Peter’s Bay, and the coasts and 
waters of all the islands lying in and 
adjacent to these bays and including the 
coasts and waters of the Gut of Canso, 
as far as a line passing from Plat Point 
in Inverness Connty, to the lighthouse 
in Antigouieh County opposite.

4. No one shall fish for, catch, kill, 
buy, sell or have in his possession 
lobsters from the first day of August in 
each year, to the last day of April then 
next following both days inclusive, on 
and along the part of the coast of Cape 
Breton Island, in the Province of Nova 
Scotia, or the waters thereof, from Red 
Point, between Martin Point and Point

4
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I Sec. 4.—Export Op Trout Pro-

, HIBITED HEADACHE WEAKNESS HEART 
» TROUBLE**

aі
N°/^ shall receive, ship, transport 

or havtM:- possession for the purposes of 
shipJfifijP ir transporting out of the 
Dominion of Cadada any speckled trout, 
river trout or sea trout, taken or câught 
in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Fdward Island; provided.—

1. Any person may so ship such trout
caught by him for sport, to the extent of 
25 lbs. in weight, if the shipman is 
accompanied by a certificate to that effect 
from either the local fishery afficer in 
whose district the fish were caught or 
from the local station agent adjacent to 
the locality in which they were caught 
or is accompanied by copy of the official 
licence or permit issued to the person 
making the shipnretflt - *

2. No single package of such trout 
shall exceed 25 lbs. in weight, nor shall 
any person be permitted to ship more 
than one package during the season.

Sec. 5.—Lobster fishery 
(See also Fisheries Act sections 35 to 

42 inclusive.)
1. No one shall fish for, catch, kill, 

buy, sell or have in his possession lobsters 
from the last day of May to the fourteenth 
day of December in each year, both days 
inclusive, on and along that part of the 
coast or the waters thereof, of the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia, embraced and 
included within the Counties of Yarmouth 
Shelburne, Queens, Lunenburg, and 
that part of the County of Halifax, west 
of a line running S. S. E. from St. 
George’s Island, Halifax Harbour, Nova 
Scotia, and coinciding with the fairway 
buoys in the entrance of the said harbour 
nor shall any person within the above 
described limits, at any time, fish for, 
catch, kill, buy, sell or have in his pos
session any lobster or lobsters under 
nine inches in length, measuring from 
head to tail, exclusive of claws or feelers.

2. No one shall fish for, catch, kill, 
buy, sell or have in his possession 
lobsters from the last day of June in each 
year to the fourteenth day of January 
then next following, both days inclusive 
in any part of the Bay of Fundy, or on 
any part of the coasts or waters thereof, 
inside of a line drawn from the 
line of the Coantiee of Charlotte 
John, near Point Lepreau, running out
side of Brier Island, to the Boundary line 
between the Ccunties of Digby and 
Yarmouth, in the Province of Nova 
Scotia; nor shall any person, within the 
above described limits, at any time, fish 

kill, buy, sell or have in his

rtt
“I Suffered With for Years—Pe-ptt-na Cured 

Me Entirelye”r pro-

'
1

I Mias Albina Chauvin, No. 50 Rue Agnes, St. Henri, Montreal, Can., writes:
“I consider Peruna better than any other remedy, as ft cured me when ■ 

nothing else eouid. I suffered for years and years with heart trouble, 
headache and weakness. I never expected to find anything to cure me. I 
saw one oay, la “La Pressa,” that Parana was excellent and I tried It. One 
bottle produced a change to 
whult harapdM It gladly. I have 
Please accept my thanks and b:st wishes for year Peruna."

Address, H. Sec.-Judge Emmerson.
Solo, Mr. Bridger.
Trio, Miss Marsh. Miss O’Brien, Mr. 

Wetmore.
Address, George, M. Byron.
Address, High Councillor H. H. Daria.
Solo, Mr. Dove.
Address, H. C. Ranger H. W. Woods.
Selection, Orchestra.
Solo, Jos. Murray.
Remarks by the Chairman, Mr. H. V_ 

Dewar.
The addresses of the different gentle

men were well received by the audience. 
The speakers all seemed certain that 
should be happy because allowed to live 
in beautiful St. George Judge. Emmerson 
briefly stated the history of Forestry and 
told of its marvellous growth of late 
years. H. C. Ranger Woods was in a 
humorous mood but did not fail to inject 
into his remarks, a number of telling 
points touching on the benefits of the 
order. High Councillor Davis a former 
citizen of our town, laid before the 
audience the proof, both of the growth 
and the stability of the order, in figures 
that were convincing. Mr. George 
Byron made the speech of the evening. 
Eloquent and convincing Mr. Byron was 
listened to with pleasure and applauded 
with frequency. The musical part of the 
program was carried out successfully, 
singers acquitted themselves with credit 
the singing of the trio being appreciated 
by the audience. The Chairman Mr. H.
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ЩMichaux, in the Island of Cape Breton, 

and extending to, and around Cape 
North, as far as and including Cape St. 
Lawrence- also the north shore of the 
Gulf ot St.

we
■ hi ÜS'; І m

: -
Lawrence, from the Bay of 

Blanc Sablon, in the Province of Quebec, 
westward to the head of tide, embrac- 
the coasts and waters of all the islands 
adjacent to the said shore, and including 
the Island,of Anticosti, and lobster fish
ing on the coasts and waters of all the 
islands known as the Magdalen Islands, 
including Bird Rocks and Byron Island, 
may begin on the twentieth day of April 
in each year and end on the tenth day of 
July then next following; also that a fall 
fishing season is permitted in these 
waters during the month of September in 
each year; but no one shall, at any time, 
fish for lobsters in the galoons.

5. No one shall fish for, catch, kill, 
buy, sell or have in his possession, 
lobsters from the eleventh day of August 
in each year, to the twenty-fourth day of 
May then next following, both days 
inclusive , along the coasts and in the 
waters of Northumberland Straits, be-
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V. Dewar is a few brief remarks closed 
this part of the entertainment. 
Dancing followed and a tired but happy 
crowd wended their way homeward in 
the ‘wee sma hours’ with kindly thoughts 
of Forstery in general and kindl,* 
thoughts of the members of court Mistle
toe 4 & 5 in particular.

“Please Accept My 
Thanks and Best 
Wishes Far Your

PE-RU-NA.”

)
&

tween a line on thq southwest, drawn 
from Indian Point, near Cape Tormcntine 
in New Brunswick, to Cape Traverse, in 
Prince Edward Island.

6. No one shall fish for, catch, kill, 
buy, sell or have in his 
lobsters from the eleventh day of July 
in each year, to the nineteenth day of 
April then next following, both days 
inclusive, in any part of Canada or the 
coasts or waters thereof, not embraced 
within the limits described in the for
going regulations. I

Choose Well
The line ef conduct chosen by a young 

* man during the five j eers from fifteen
In view eithe prospects ef a eeatiau- to twenty, will, in almost every instance, 

ance of eastern gales, captains of steam- determine hie character for life. As he 
era are refusing to ship me» who are •» then careful or careless, prudent or 
afflicted with whiskers, as it makes such imprudent, industrious or indolent, 
a difference in going against the wind. truthful or dissimulating, intelligent or

ignorant, temperate or dissolute, so will 
he be in after years, and it needs no 
prophet to cast his horoscope or calculate 

le life.

Many oases of heart trouble are caused if 
by reflex disturbances.

•eBtocretoeata dt «be 
liver préduee symptoms at heart troubla.

Catarrh of the stomach is a very fre
quent cause of sympathetic heart dis
ease.

SUch a oomtytypn of the stomach la 
also liable to praftoee headaches of theision

St. son
Mad trines thaSpsMtoto to* symptoms

•will never lead to a ears.
It is the effect which Ferons has upon

tbs stomach, healing the m usons 
brassa as* restoring the natural func
tion gf the stomach, that eauaea Parana

Palpitation, shortness of breath and 
Meeting after meals are the most prom- TRY GREETINGS FOR

HIGH CLASS JOB SHUNTING Ms elm
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Henry I. Taylor, “ Friend how long have you been wed?" 
“Thirty years,’’ with a weary sigh,

St. Peter Stood guard at the Golden Gate Afid then he thoughtfu]ly added. -why?
Physician and Surgeon, with a solemn mein and an air sedate, gt pcter WM ,jlent with head bowed

Office and Residence, Parks Building, When up to the top of the Golden Stair down.
A man and a woman ascending there, TT ...... . . .....He raised his head and he scratched his
Applied for admission. They came and crown *

St°°rï Then seeming adifferent thought to take,
Before St. Peter, so great and good, slowly_ half to himself lje spoke:
In hopes the city of peace to win 1-, .Thirty yurs with that woman here— 
And asked St. Peter to let them in. XT , \ ...No wonder the man hasn t any hair.
The woman was tall and lank and thin, . ,Swearing is wicked, smoking not good; 
With a scraggy beardlet upon her chin, TT • , , ,, He smoked and swore, I should think
The man was short and thick and stout,„ > « д he would.
His stomach was built so it rounded out; . ....Thirty years with that tongue so sharp. 
His face was pleasant and all the while, TT , . ■Ho! Angel Gabriel! Give him a harp— 
He wore a pleasant and genial smile. , . , . , . , ,,A jeveled harp with a golden string;
The choir in the distance the echoes _ . . . , , ,Good sir, pass in where the angels sing.

Gabriel, give him a seat alone—
One with a cushion up near the throne.
Call up some angels to play their best,
Let him enjoy the music and rest;
See that on finest Ambrosia he feeds;
He’s had about all the hell that he needs.
It isn’t just hardly the thing to do
To roast him on earth and the future too
Then give him a harp with a golden

string
A glittering robe with a pair of wings," 
And he said as he entered the realms of 

day:
“ Well, this beats cucumbers, anyway,” 
And so the Scriptures had come to pass. 
The last shall be fifst and the first shall 

be last.

Retribution From a Woman’s Point of View THE CHAMPION STEEL RANGEM. B. C. M. Jellied chicken is an exquisite feature 
of an afternoon tea.

After dressing a young roasting chick- 
en, cut it in joints as for fricasseeing, 
put it in a deep saucepan over the fire 
and nearly cover the chicken with cold 
water ; add a level teaspoonful of salt,-a 
half dozen pepper corns, a blade of mace, 
two sprigs of parsley, two stalks of celery 
a half of a lemon, a lai^e white onion 
cut in slices; cover the sausepan closely 
and as soon as the scum rises to the sur
face remove it with a skimmer ; then let 
the chicken cook gently till the bones 
may be easily removed. A quart of broth 
should be left when the chicken is done. 
With a skimmer remove the chicken from 
the saucepan, then strain the broth and 
return it to the saucepan, adding two 
tablespoonfuls of gelatine dissolved in 
half a pint of water, and let it simmer 
for about ten minutes.

In the meantime remove the bones 
from the chicken, and cut it in small 
dices. Line a bowl or oval earthen dish 
with alternate slices of hard-boiled eggs 
and slices of lemon; stir the pieces ot 
chicken through the broth, stand the 
saucepan in a cool place, and when the 
mixture begins to stiffen pour it carefully 
into the mould, distributing the bits of 
chicken evenly through the broth. Let 
the mould stand in a cool place for a day 
when the whole will be well jellied ; 
then turn it out on a platter and orna
ment it with sprigs of parsley. When 
already for use cut the jellied chicken in 
thin slices and serve on a plate with 
celery mayonnaise.

For a princess or empire gown the new 
ball watches hung about the neck on a 
short chain are singularly appropriate. 
With an elaborate reception gown a plain 
jewel watch chain with the .watch inside 
the belt looks too eminently practical, 
so when the one-piece princesse gown 
.came into favor these watches were 
evolved by some clever artist. This 
small time-piece, which is but little larger 
than a pecan nut, hangs front a chain set 
with jewels and engraved to coincide 
with the watch itself. If the watch is set 
with diamonds, so must the chain be, 
while if emeralds, rubies, or sapphires 
give color to the brilliant stones they 
must be made use of also in the chain. 
Pearls also are seen in these little watches 
but unless combined with diamonds are 
not so fascinating as the more glittering 
gems.

HAS A PATENTED

HOT BLAST SMOKE
CONSUMING
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ST. GEORGE, N. B.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician im<l Surgeon.
Russell House,

tA<> other range has this
TJie Champion is the standard 

hy which jill other ranges 
are judged

There is not another steel range equal 
to the Champion.

Residence,

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

[is
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V %іWill be in St. George the third week of 
every month

BOYD BROS. st.
awoke,

And the man kept still while the woman 
spoke.

“Oh, thou that guardest the gate,” 
said (he,

We two come hither beseeching thee 
To let us enter the heavenly land,
And play our harps with the angel band. 
Of me,^5t. Peter, there is no doubt 
There’s nothing from Heaven to bar me 

out.
I’ve been to meeting three times a week, 
And almost always I rise and speak.
I’ve tdid the sinners about the day 
When they’d repent their evil way;
've told my neighbors; I’ve told them

GEORGE«

J. D. P. Lewln,
tiUM-V -p-jJ*; .ігЧи '̂:тгу

LAW OFFICE, Ї
Canada Permanent Building, 

St. John, N. B.
ЙвШЙ
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Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.
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all
tbout Adam and Eve and their prismal 

fall;
!’ve shown what they’d have to do 
[f they’d pass In with the chosen few; 
f’ve marked their path of duty clear— 
<aid out the plan of their whole career, 
?or toy lungs are good and my voice is 

strong,
5o, good St. Peter, you’ll clearly see 
The gate of Heaven is open to me;
But my old man, I regret to say,
Hasn’t walked in exactly the narrow way. 
Те smokes and he swears, and grave 

faults he’s got,
\nd I don’t know whether he’ll pass or 

4 not. ^
He never would pray with an earnest 

vim,
Dr go to revival or join in a hymn; 
зо I had to leave him in sorrow there 
While, I was the dhoeen, united in 

prayer.
He ate what the pantry chanced to afford 
While I, In my parity, sang to the Lord; 
And if encumbers was all he got 
t’s a chance if lie merited them or not. 

But, oh, St. Peter, I love him so—
To the pleasures of Heaven please let 

him go;

WHITMAN. is
■ On New Year’s morning the quiet of 
out streét" was disturbed for tile first time 

by the shrill whistle of the letter carrier. 
This set your scribe to thinking. This 
little town has had quite a history. Or-

V Є

St. Andrew’s, N В.Kennedy’s Hotel,iginally Whitmah was a part of Abington 
and called South Abington. Here the 
first leadfen bullets were moulded in the

1

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINKold revolutionary days to drive the En- 
glishout.

Several years ago the growth of this 
part of Abington seemed to warrant 
secessions, and so a section was struck 
off and owing to a present of a piece of 
land for a park being given by a man 
named Whitman the town took his name. 
One Post Office was quite sufficed to do 
the business of the tojyn until the Regal 
Shoe Co. established a factory here and 
started into a large mail business. Then 
a branch office was opened in the east 
end for the accommodation of the Regal 
and east enders. That office grew until 
it outgrew the main office. About on^ 
year ago free delivery was given to the 
branch while the main office was still on

I

OLD HOMESTEAD
GINGER BEER.

IAND USE
VALENTINE’S •c
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

Manufactured by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.
- ---------

A tickling cough, fro 
quickly stopped by Dr.
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Sboop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesitation, 
even to very young babes. The whole
some green leaves and tender stems of a 
lunghealing mountainous shrub, furnish 
thé curative properties to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure.< It-calms the cough, and 
heals the sore and sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Simply a resinous plant extract, that 
helps to heal aching lungs. The Span
iards call this shrub which the Doctor 
uses, "The Sacred Herb". Always 
demand Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Sold 
by All Dealers.

tm any cause, is 
Shoop’s Cough

4

WORRIES’ve done enough, a saint I’ve been. 
.Vou’t that atone? Can’t you let him in?

’tis true

V
the old beaten path. JVIy but we people 
were indignant. It was a case of tail- 
wegRing the dog. We aristocrats

are conquered easily if
ATTACKED BEFORE

THEY ARE
“GROWN UP”

AND BECOME
“TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.

ljr my grim gospel I know 
at the unrepentent must try below;

1

lut ain’t there some way you can see 
That he may enter, who’s dear to me?
it’s a narrow gospel by which I pray, 
But tlie chosen expect to find some way 
Of coaxing, or foling or bribing you,
So that their relatives can tumble 

through;

were
compelled to go to the Poet Office for
our mail and the east enders sat in their
houses and had theirs brought to them. A 
few wêeks ago, Mr. Roosevelt appointed 
the east end postmaster head postman 
and our man assistant, made his office

And sav, St. Peter, it seems to me the heaJ office aud °ur office Station A-
This gate isn’t kept as it ought to be. Hercafter a11 m-v friends must add
You ought to stand by that opening Station A to my address. To quiet us a

there little, they gave us on Jail. 1, free

And never sit down in that easy chair. ЄГ' "
And say, St. Peter, my sight is dimmed, Ih 5peaking 61 our town think we 
But I don’t like the way your whiskers *la'e a mode* Civic go\eminent. We 

are trimmed have about eight thousand people to gov-
'ern but we do it without either Maror or 

They Те cut too wide and outward toss, ,. , ,,• alderman. We hold an annual town
They’d look better narrower, cut straight _ , , ,J meeting for which a warrant is issued

containing the items to be acted 
Well, we must be going, our crowns to —. . _ .. .’ в -в. Then we elect three men called select

men and they attend to the public affairs 
Bo open, St. Peter, and we’U pass in." , _ ,and make a fell report at next annual 
it. Peter sat quiet and stroked his staff; _ -,meeting. It was thought a few years ago 
But, spite of his office he had to laugh— ... .„ ., ... _ . . .. . that owing to the difficulty of getting a
•hen mid. with a fiery gleam in his eye- $aitabk for the rate to meet
* Who’s tending this gateway you or I in ^ some other metbod would W
And then he arose in his statue tall, ^ ^ adopted ^ ю wedded ^ Ша
And presseil a button upon the wall, ^ to уц, ^ simple method of
And said to the servant who answered . . , . .....doing business that they went to work

and bnilded a hall at a cost of one hun
dred thousand dollars and recently dedi
cated to all town functions. There are 
twelve hundred chairs in the 
audience room, and a dining room for 
five hundred, public library, city offices 
and every equipment**- the town affairs. 
Boston would do well to take a leaf out 
of our note book. A Happy New Year 
to all Greetings readers;

Now ill order to overcome, please take advice from one that has your cause at 
heart, and buy your goods at

The Economy Store.
thus avoiding worry so common to the thrifty housewife.

If you cannot come yourself, mail or telephone four orders. We have every
thing you need, and will deliver free of charge. Remember the place. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE. “ECONOMY STORE.PORTAGE STREET

BARBER SHOP
ANDREW McGEE,We depend upon our 

gopft Work • and cour
teous treatment for 
business ......

і
. We are qualified and prepared to do any

thing in ,

I Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B.
«

upon

FOR SALETonsorial Work
First class line of Spring Pangs. Springs balanced evenly.
The only Spring Pung made that runners do not warp in the middle. Runs 

smooth ; no horse motion.
A good line of Fur Coats, Robes and Harness.
Several heavy woods horses on hand. Prices right.
Send in your order while we have a good stock on hand.

Our Pool Room is always open and 
you can avail yourself of this popular 
form of amusement at any hour from 
8.30 a. m. to 11 p. m.

WM. MERSEREAU
ЛPROPRIETOR

I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.“ Escort this lady around to hell!"
The man stood still as a piece of stone— 
Stood sadly, gloomily there alone.
L life-long settled idea he had 
That his wife was good and he was (ad; 
He thought if the woman went down 

below

ІИМ

IUI

For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

Thlt he would certainlv have to go;

Western House, „
A. & M. J. WILSON. Proprietors. * • ffim.

on”S*0"1'' hr turned b>" babit bent

' r” *— «- —“ -*• -23 oSTS
Mvorite Bhthia. Bmches. Heated St. Peter standing on duty there Shoop. Racine. Wis. These tests

throughout with Hot Water, and Light- m.urccd that the too of his heed was pnm4g to РсоЙс—without aed bv Electricity . ' Observed tnattne top ot ms Heed was р„пу $ cost—the great value of this
bare. scientific prescription known to druggists

He called the gentleman Uck and smd,, DodoX S

W. J. STUART.
has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
aud scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

■»?

are
•Si

RODNEY STREET. *“eSE and SANBORNіJ MONTREAL
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I
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Home Protection 
in the I.O.F.

Young men, don’t go a wav from 
home for

Life Insurance
Yon can secure it right here 
life and health.

SpéciaPrates fimu now to Dec. 31, 
1907. Apply to am- of the following 
officers of Court Mistletoe No. 485 
St. George.

Stewart McAdam
Ц. V. Dewar 
jim es Fraser

F

.. V
—

: ^
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Keÿs’ Steam g**» Combined with heavy linen embroider-1 promise for the future 

ed in the open English design, filet lace j not hope to complete with the west by 
is particularly effective, and many sofa , the use of the same methods, 
cushion^ mid bedspreads are of thin сип- ! is every reason to believe that a farmer 

' «nation. For a cover for the dreskng fn the east can obtain Jby intelligent 

*abie, for a tea tray or for a centrepiece adaptation to eritfiiig гпмНіім>^ of soil, ) 

foe the .luncheon fable, a finer quality climate and market, quite 

of filet is employed, and it is combined j suits as farmers in the west, 
with sheer batiste delicately embroidered 

instead of the coarser linen. їдкі 

foundation of pale colored silk, the

Xі The east can- Have your Watch V*rniw,*WiM*JW
I $ *

Repaired here in §
St George by

/"* /■» If П H * Fishermen please take notice

U60. V. MCLaliUm * "e to take care
V 1 $ of dams and scallops for canning

в aIId haddock for smoking.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches * COHHORS BROS., LTD. j)

ьгас. ets,i| Beaver Harbor Trading Co I

but there I
NOTICE ! І

9

- Have your laundry done by tae Keys’ 
Steam Laundry people

1
*4 І _t j І »

as good re- €

ITHEY ARE UP-TO-DATE
NEW BUILDING /

NEW MACHINERY on a Satisfaction guaranteed.
EXPERIENCED HELP A pumpkin wonder hall is a noveltypattern of the lace shows np most attrac

tively, but if placed directly upon delicate Which aff°rds mnch amusement * a stick P1”8- Iockets- rinSs-

child’s party. It consists of a big ball of watches, chains, charms, etc., which I $

■ Our work is second t > n me.
R* S» STACKHOUSE is our agent in St. George.

with him will be returned the same week.
fCreels of lanmicy left

china, silver or rich mahoganv, its 
natural beauty is also seen to excellent yeU°W **** to Iikea pumpkin, u, will sell at a great discount.

which are concealed little gifts. Brownie —«^—w

*
WM. H, KEYS. Prop.

advantage.

For a lampshade for a handsome doDS’ ^P™3’ ete- The end oftl^ 

period room filet lace seems appropriate ! ^ “ fastened to a stem- on
with furniture and hangings of any style I Whichit,SWeaad “ ^ 35 itis,mreeIed The business of the “great” New)

whatever, while for c-i-fle shades for *° РГСТГЄ"1 * ta”gk- ^thc Sm3l,”t W У°гк.<Г*дР?шез{ог the fast year, (taken
have the first rh,„~ f™ the Spectator,” the most reliablethe luncheon or dinner table this face is chan“ to ttnw,nd anUl insurance yo^nal in

suitable with either saver or gold table ^ *** ^ ont’ “d 30 on ““ each

service and looks well with

A New Dry Goods and Clothing Co. INSURANCE! A. I. TEED & CO.
THE DEER ISLAND 

CLOTHiNc
\^ishes to announce that they Ьдуз сосні !

Goods and Clothi ig ічсге ;.t
Lord's Cove, N. L, in Mr. Б. Smith's Building

We will carry a high class of Dry and Dress tioods. Cloves. Furs of all descrip
tions. Coats. Saits, and Separate Skirts, Furnishings of all kinds for 

Ladies and Gents, Men's and Boys* dotuing.

Low Prices, Hi"h Quality 
iYour Moneys Worth or Your Money Back

Goods delivered anywhere on the island V

Wholesale
Grocers.AMERICAhas a gift.

Instead of a gain in new business these і 
companies lost the following :

Mutual Life

any manner
of table decoration. For a large pillow

Dry cover for à brocadecover sofa filet face is The Famil-V Doctor «У»: Coffee is a
* more effective veîT excellent remedv for asthma. Income, lost

Insurance, lost

We carry a full line of

a n*?v. Fine Groceries.5 3,181.360 
72,292.288

Those who do not know how to cut short 

their attacks and have not fried coffee 

should do so by all means. It often 

succeeds admirably when almost 

thing else has failed. There are 

two little points to be attended to in 

taking coffee for asthma.

New York Life Wholesale Ojtly.

Si. Stephen, n. B.
I Handkerchief Baby Cap. Income, lost 

Insurance, lost
$ 1.728,685 
31,988,168

Water St.

Choose an embroidered or face-edged 

handkerchief, fold and cut it into halves. 

Take one piece and fold tne edge hack 
about an inch and a half, and feather

stitch it into place, and run fine gathers 

into the other edge of it. From the 

other half cut a circular piece about three 

and one-half inches in diameter and #dge 

this with a fine small fawn-cover curd. 

Take the gathered front and sew on to 

tins corded piece and connect the two 
ends at the beck. Featherstitch all 
around within the circumference of the 

round back piece to match the front. 

Cut and hemstitch the strings from the 

remaining part of the handkerchief and 

place two pretty pink or bine rosettes of 

ribbon where the strings join on to the 

cap. A silk handkerchief, with a fine

Equitable Lifeevery-

A. D. HERRON,
Insurance Agt.

Income, lost - 
Insurance, lost 

This is the “great ” business done by 
the “giant ” companies in 1906.

DURING

' $ 3,825,588 
72,764,021one orInspection Invited

In the first place, it should be very

WeakStrong—in fact, perfectly black, 
coffee does more harm iIm. good. If 

made very strong much of it neen not be

this time no Canadian "Company lost а ___dollar and their business increased 25 K«Vr«**,,tmg 

per cent.
Would it not pay yon to pot your bnsi- 

taken; a large quantity is a positive dis- nes3 in a progressive Canadian Company ?

advantage, for it is less rapidly absorbed 

and only distends the stomach. - Then it 

should be given without sugar or milk

pure “ cafe noir.” It should be given 

on an empty stomach, for when taken 
on a full stomach it often does harm by 

putting a stop to the process of diges
tion.

DEER ISLAND CLOTHING CO.
THE LEADING

NON-TARIFF

Fire Insuranceft Vroom Bros. LtdR5
R. A. CROSS* r-till GO’S

doing business in Canada,are showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from otie to 
four Yards wide. As these goods were all. 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance. they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

ST. GEORGE, N. B.2 Safe Risks.ш
LOW KATES.

Call on usiXlm'M Wing Hem, Laundry,4 N
♦~v AT OCR STORE

IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.

Fred Hem, First-Class Ianxndryman 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

\H
* у V flannel lining, makes a warm winter cap.

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the stomach, 
nor stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. 
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
The Restorative is prepared express! v
for these ------*- ;—:J~ ----------
Strengthen _____________ _
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—tablets or 
liquid—and see how quickly help will 
come. Free sample test sent on request 
by Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health 
is surely worth this simple test. Sold 
by All Dealers.

VROOM BROS., Ltd. We carry a full line of

Boyd’s Hotel,Cigars, Tobacco, Confiée-Make your hair fluffy for Christmas 

evening by a dry shampoo. Put orris 

powder or common corameal in a tiny 

cheesecloth bag and go all over the W 
with it. Fart the hair in strands, ibA 

on the meal or powder distributing it 

thoroughly. Take the hair in the hands 
and rub between the palms. Allow it to 

aemain several minutes and then stake 

out each strand. This slmwpnn j, 

especially nice far light hair, as the 

results are more apparent.. After a dry 
shampoo the hair must be carefully 

straightened, with as little strain on the 

roots as possible. A great deal of 

unnecessary hair is lost by pulling the 
hair literally out by the roots when dis

entangling knots. A dry shampoo never 

wholly takes the place of a good washing 

so don’t let the head go too long on the 

strength of it.

St. Stephen, X. B.
turner? and Fruit

SOFT DRINKS.
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

, First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.

TRY THE FAMOUS

OLD HOMESTEAD . .BOOTS AND SHOES :

CHM.SS" BBR’ Cargo American 
_________ , Anthracite Coal

T
We have an immense stock of Boots and Shoes which

- . 2 .must be sold ч

BEST BARGAINS Just
Arrived

ВШ Heads Local Salesman WantedMerchant’s Rubber Co.’s Rubber Goods at lowest prices

IaIso a full line of line Groceries .
TàVtE, MEATING & CO.

V

for St George
and adjoining country'to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of HardyVTested varieties. Place orders 
thoroughly adepted for'New Brunswick 1 
planting. Large and small fruits; (Orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, ‘bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly.
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Foothill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

Letter Heads
Hirst come firstnow.

Note Heads served

TERMS STRICTLY CASH
The У♦

A. C. GILLM0REnvelopesOriginal
SYNOPSIS OFand Visiting Cards! Canadian North-West

Homestead Regulations.
What is Worn.

only A flat strip of fine handkerchief linen 
with scallops embroidered on the edge. 1 

and dots or flowers at intervals in the 

middle is seen on the front of the flannel 

shirt waist. The stock matches.

The shawl collar is seen on many of 

the most attractive coats in preference to 

the mannish notched and lapel shape. 

A good many coats are col lari css and 

1 show an inner collar in another material

NOW Any even numbered section of Domin
ion lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26,______
served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is tiie sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160

SCHOOL SUPPLIES- Application for entry must be made in
У person or by the applicant at a Dominion 

rtflftftrmrn Agencv or Sub-agency for the
GROCERIES t I S51110!m whlch the land is Situate.
viiwiilllhVj Entry by proxy may, however, be made

at an Agency on certain conditions
CDIIITC і the father, mother, son, daughter,
I nUI I Oe і brother or sister of an intending home-

7 steader.
, The homesteader is required to perform

CONFECTIONERY,; "
> (1) At least six months’ residence upon
and cultivation of the land in each rear 

t for three years.
(2) A homesteader may, if he so de

sires, perform the required residence
I duties by bring on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity’ of his 
homestead. Joint ownership in land will 
not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader has 
permanent residence on farming land 
owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vicin
ity of .the homestead, or upon a home
stead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own 
residence duties by living with the father 
(or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity” in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
ing not more than nine miles in a direct 
line, exclusive of the width of road al
lowances' crossed in the measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with par—пД 
or on farming land owned by himstij 
must notify the Agent for the district <$ 
such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing most be 
given to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of intention to apply 
for patent. 1
~ W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Business CardsGenuine
not re-

*f OR YOUR
acres

WeddingBeware of

IS THE TIME TO Imitations
I

StationerySold

on the 

Merits ofSUBSCRIBE FOR or tone. . ж J. .

In all gowns of the moment the should

er seam is hidden by trimmings of 

kind or another.

AT THE
- *

Greetings Office
-V.

First Class work every time

one
Mandarin armhole 

Liniment semblances and kimona sleeves continue 

to be most seen. The shoulder line is

Minard’s

Greetings GO TO

drooping.

A small fur turban, with two tails 

hanging over the left ear, is the latest in 

I millinery.

L B. YOUNG.
I - Л

ONLY
F. M. CAWLEY,• • -

1 The published summary of the agri

cultural census for 1907 shows a gratify - 

j ing and, doubtless to some pessimistic 

persons, a surprising increase in farming 

j operations in the Maritime Provinces.

I Since 1901 the area of 'tillaged land has 

been increased by some 182,000 

But far more significent did the record of 
Ш I increase in orchard land, in the acreage 

devoted to the cultivation of potatoes, 

і in the growth in the dairying interests 

and in the large increase in the number 

of swine and poultry. The indications 
are that present development is due to

I

First ClassST. GEORGE, N. B.TRADE MARKS 
Designs$1.00 Undertaker and Bmbalmer, 

Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies 
on hand.

"і” Copyrights Де.
Anyone sending a sketch and deecrtptkm nmy

■■■ЙЙІ KnsiSlIrïïïfa,
totbalw***, without charge, ta theScientific American, Job WorkPatenta taken PRICES RIGHT.

I
acres. mean-

A YEAR T—r.yoetage prepaid. Sold bfssas&r,
all newsdealers. John B. Spear, AT

' П ST. GEORGE, N. B.

XT ndertakeR.
Notice Greetings Office

All persons trespassing on the Thos. an intelligent effort to meet tne special 
Seelve lots--woodland or farm—will be conditions which exist in the east. It is 
prosecuted to the full extent1 of the law.

MARY McL. CLARKE.

Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 
Picture Framing a Specialty. «a qualitative rather than in quantitative 

; result. As such it gives hopeful
.

PRICES LOW.

<4
«
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Miss Etta Armstrong has assumed 
charge of the sefaool at flipper J/Etang.

We’ll Give You

Clothes Satisfaction

Granite Town Greetings BY THE WAY
—

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, Bj

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made'by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advei Vising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

He who owes nothing fears nothing.

The date is being written with a very 
flat top op the 8.

Open and genial winter with dandelion 
accompaniment.

Some of the candidates understand the 
great game of bluff.

How long the acts and resolves ef 1908 
will last remains to be seen.

The old year has lost its grip which is 
more than humanity can say.

The snow flake is still just about as 
fleeting and transitory as the dew-drop.

There are occasions whe^ it is better 
for the party to give it a thrashing than 
assist it to win.

‘7George Turton the popular tobaeco 
registered at the Carleton op Thurs-

*•••man 
day. » \(V--

Mrs. Youngclaus who has been visit
ing Mrs. McIntyre returned to St. John 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown of Eastport, 
are being congratulated on the arrival of 
a young son.

Miss May Curran of Calais, is spending
a few days in town, the guest of Itiea
Annie Curran.

Good clothes are the only kind that give lasting satisfaction — the only kind that are really profitable
H. O. Condle has been under the Dr’s, 

care several days. He is suffering with 
a sore throat.

Master Jim Lynott spent a few days 
here with relatives and returned to Red
Beach on Saturday.

The lower bridge crntinues. to do We- J Horace SelWVau of Bonny River, left 
iness no matter who induced the Govern- last week for Sackville, where he will

enter the college.

to buy.All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatnes and de
spatch.

They are the only kind we make — or sell !
Experience has taught us how to pick the RIGHT sort of fabrics, and, too, we keep our styles right up 

to the minute.
\

Our winter stocks will please you, and here you'll find it easy to satisfy your desires for good clothes.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

LIMITED

FOB WINTER COATS: Beaver, Melton and Tweeds
$16.06 to $25.00

ment to build it.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15. 1908 FNR WINTER SUITS : Tweeds, Worsted, Serges, etc.Mjes Flora McCallum, who has been 

teaching at Graniteville, has taken the 
school at Breadalbane.

G. W. Shaughnessy of Teed & Co., W. 
H. Clerk of Purves & Co., ef St. Stephen,
ware in town last week.

James Hoyt, Fred McLean and Chester 
Catherine registered at the Carleton
Hemee en Wednesday last.

JudgejSmmerson, H. 6. of the I. O. F. 
and Chief Ranger Woods while in town
were gaese at the Carlatea.

M. Boyer and Prank O’Riley of St. 
John were in town last week in the in
terests. of thçir respective concerns.

A whist party far the pleas are ef Miss
Mary Ann Scullin was given by Mr. and 
Mrs. James McKay on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis while in 
town were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Kelman. Mr. and Mrs. Davis will 
move here in the Spring.

Dr. Vincent Sullivan is visiting his 
parents, Postmaster and Mrs. Sullivan, 
and is cordially welcomed by his many 
friends in town. Dr. Sullivan has just 
concluded a year of practice in the 
general public hospital at Lawrence, 
Mass., and has not fully decided where 
he will locate.—Courier.

Swearing off is good, but the absence 
of any necessity for the exercise of that 
annual function is better. $16.00 to $28.00DISAPPOINTED.

Oh ! we are disappointed ! Sorry for
the Liberal-Conservative party, sorry for 
Mr. Borden, sorry for Mr. Stanfield the 
Conservative M. P. for Colchester. As 
intimated in oar last issue, this election 
W*s declared te be ran en parity llese. 
Mr. Borden steod for it, Mr. Stanfield 
declared for it. Mr. Stanfield is elected 
a»d introduced into the Honee as the 
apbetle'ef parity. His electien Ce pre
tested by Mr. A. B. Fletcher, the prem- 
inent temperance worker of Truro. We 
ourselves, have taken the stand that Mr. 
Stanfield courted the meat eearehing in
quiry as to methods employed and in
deed would himself assist in bringing the 
case to trial. But what shall we now say? 
As a prophet we are a failure. Our op
timistic stand is not sustained by the 
facts.

Mr. Fielding was unseated as member 
for Queens and Shelburne, and deserved 
to be, bat he made no such claims as 
does Mr. Stanfield. We believed him.

Here is how he is willing to assist.
' His lawyers have already filed prelimin

ary objections to the petition of a highly 
technical character, affecting the form of 
the petition. The result will be delay 
until the session is over, and the investi
gation then be declared off. This may 
be playing the game of ‘ ‘politics” but it 
does not seem to square with the 
"purity” profession,—we stand ready to 
condemn such a position wherever found, 
irrespective of party.

4“Health and happiness for 36^ days”
in one «able greeting. As it is leap 
year 366 days would have been nearer 
right. In our Ready-to-Wear Department

Suits $6.00 to $16-00
We give the carefnllest kind of attention to taking the measure, and we'll guarantee the fit. 
Perfect fit means comfort and long wear. If these qualities appeal to yon. let us take

ynnr measure.
Full lines of Furnishings end Mats in all the up-to-date styles.

Coats $6.00 to $16.00 'Whet e ehanee far a real detective to 
make a reputation by finding the man 
who is responsible for the building of the 
Ifwer bridge.

It's a good idea far aaadidatae to have
a little modesty and sense in giving ont 
their election chances. Too much of one 
seng becomes tiresome.

. Ш
Judge, severely, as he glances over the

dock, and recognizes an old timer among 
the prisoners, “You here again ?”

“Yes, yer aimer !”
What brought you here?”

“Two cops !"
“Drunk, I suppose?”
“Yes, yer anner, the both av thim !”

The Maxims are constructing for Japan 
a new type of ship for the transportation 
of small submarines which may be dis
charged from the hold, unperceived by 
the enemy, by means of locks. The boat 
built to strike like an assassin in the dark 
adds another terror to naval warfare and 
fresh importance to the submarine. 
Underwater fighting gains steadily '■in 
the estimation of experts in the science 
of war.

The personality of a candidate very 
often turns the scale in an election. A 
liking, on the part of the voters, for the 
individual, ebnceree the. і seat en at stake 
and the quality or utility of the achieve
ments of the candidate are forgotten. 
The good men dp, may be offset by their 
faults but the electors overlook this fact. 
The people prefer men who do things. 
At the same time taking credit for things 
done is not doing them and the people 
on election day often call this bluff.

NOTE THIS : 1$ per ceat. discount on till cash purchases made during 
, January.

It’s wisdom to trade at the store where reliable goods are sold as a matter of policy.

!

!

“THE STORE OF VALUES”
ST. GEORGE, N. B.
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HANSON BROS.

Town Council
The regular session of the Town 

Council was held Monday evening Jan. 
13th with Mayor Lawrence .presiding. 
One ef the chief features of toe meeting 
after a lot of cross-firing Was the passage 
of a motion to pay contractor# of town 
building*, the balance due them on the 
building. The reports of the town officers 
were presented and ordered placed on 
file. A motion that the Orangemen be 
invited to have their celebration here on 
July 12th, was carried.

Aid. Bogue moved that Wm. . Garnett 
be relieved of his taxes, which was 
carried after some discussion.

Aid. Johnson brought up the matter of 
the expense in running the Alms house 
as shown by the Sec.ty’s report. As the 
situation was at present, It was costing 
six hundred dollars per year to caie for 
three paupers, which in hie opinion was 
altogether too much. x Several of the 
aldermen spoke briefly on the course the 
Council should follow in dealing with 
the matter, and some suggestions were 
offered.
leasing the preperty and arranging with 
outside parties to care for the poor at a 
weekly rate. It was finally decided that 
Aid. Johnson, representative to the Mun
icipal Council, take the matter up at the 
annual meeting of the Council and see if 
some satisfactory solution of the matter

A BARGAIN IN 
OVERCOATS

STRENGTH AND WEAKNESS.
t t :In survejgng the political events of the 

past year, it seems quite remarkable that 
while there have oeen many bye-elections 
the result leaves the two parties in Par
liament practically what and where they 
were when the year began. 1

Viewing this from an independent 
standpoint, such a state of affairs should 
be quite encouraging to the Liberal party 
in power, with its large majority, and, to 
say the least, not most hopeful to the 
Conservative party in opposition. Under 
such conditions an opposition making no 
headway must rather be retrograding.

With its strong following, there can be 
but little prospects of defeating the pres
ent Government in any of its advances, 
with the present weak opposition.

The day of Mr. Borden is not the day 
of Sir John A. Macdonald. As a personal 
force or party leader, the present leader 
of the opposition is not in the same class 
with the strong man of the eighties. As 
with leaders so with followers. His 
Majesty’s loyal opposition never had so

f.
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The following “gem” received by a 
lady in town, speaks for itself. This 
Vigilance Committee, OF ONE, has evi
dently been in the poisoning business 
before, as the work so far, has been, well 
done and is evidently not the work of an 
amateur :

b'/

We have just a few Men’s and Boys’ Qvercoats on hand 
which we wish to clear at any price before we begin taking 
account of stock. So if you want a good bargain in an 
Overcoat come in and we will fit you out with a real good 
overcoat at little money. We have only a few left so if you 
come now you will get the pick of the lot................................

/
“Be warned in time. The dose that 

Allen’s dog got was Intended for your 
dog. There is five dogs that are a public 
nuisance and we are determined to rid 
the town of 'them, chasing teams and 
killing every little cur that comes to 
town. As you are alone yours may be 
spared but I advise you to keep him up.

Yours,

Some of the board favored

і

We have also two Men’s Fur Coats left which will have to
go at cost price or less, so don’t forget that if you need one.

*'• ...

Gum Rubbers, Overshoes, Etc.

Vigilance Committee.many Weak men and so few strong.
A strong, healthy government depends 

ee a strong, healthy орройНее, >в4 if
the present Government is strong and 
healthy, it is in spite of this lack.

In the first few days of the present 
session the opposition showed

>■ л IWtWW- % $19.00 be
paid Leo McGrattan, amount of insurance 
premium on the town building, one thou
sand dollars having been placed on 
building and contents.

The building committee wiis instruct
ed to get rooms in new hall ready for 
next meeting of the council. A number 
of bills were presented, referred to the 
different committees and ordered paid. 
Adjourned.

Henry Berry the well known Veternary 
is in town.

some ag- West McKay of Beaver Harbor, spent
«reasire spirit Ш was seen pat .. the ШіегЯжу in town.
defens,ve “Kain by the superior strength MUe Baldwin i. attending
of the men to the Speaker’s right. Even Normal School 
Mr. Foster, oncerecognizedas one of the
keenest debaters on the floors of the Medley and Otto Kennedy are home 
House, was as Samson shorn of his locks. ioT “ brief vacation. у

Only a change for the worse can be Merritt McConnell of Boston, is visit-
looked for at the close of the session, fog his father here.
Let as hope that in the new Parliament
the opposition will be able to introduce J#h" C’ ot 1Uck’e Harbor ***** 
to the House some men of strength suffi- tC>wn on Thursda>',ast"
•ent at least te make it interesting fer Mise Xdith Gillmor spent Sunday at 
the governing party, and healthful to the her home, Bonny River.

Miss Simpson of Oak Bay, will teach 
at Graniteville this term.

I
* j

JAMES O’NEILL, St. Georgey

As the full reports ef the town officers 
will he pnbHdrol and distributee, we will
not go into any details in this issue, but 
it will be pleasing to the rate-payers to 
know that, after paying all bills, the 
town has a surplus of $689.40.

I

Dry Goods and Gents' Furnishings-

country. Ed.

Plug Hat Pioneers.THREE EVENTS. Rev. Mr. Thorpe preached in the Pres
byterian church on Sunday.

Mr. S. Boyd returned from a business 
trip to St. John on Saturday.

Vm. Banks, representing Kmmerson 
& Fisher, was in town last week.

Mrs. Adrian Cross is recovering from a 
threatened attack of appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Connors of 
Blacks Harbor spent Sunday in town.

Miss Delia McVicar, Mascarene, is 
visiting her friend, Miss Annie Austin.

Mr. H. R. Lawreqpe has delivered 
several car loads ef coal during the week.

О. P. Wilbur representing Higgins & 
Co. spent e few days in town last week.

Capt. James McLeod, keeper of the
Bliss Island light was in town Thursday.

The three most prominent events in 
the public affairs of the Dominion during 
the past year, are, Canada’s represen
tation at the Imperial Conference, the 
negotiation of the commercial treaty with 
France, and the negotiations with Jspaa 
in regard to the question of Japanese im
migration.

It was in the year 1876, when Rev. 
John A. Anderson was pastor and I was 
a leading pillar of a church in Junction 
City. A storekeeper said thàt a number 
of the boys wanted plug hats. He could 
not afford to send for them unless he had 
orders for eighteen. I insisted I would 
net wear each a thing, bat he badgered 
until he got an order from me and from 
Rev. Mr. Anderson. The bats came and 
were delivered Saturday afternoon., A 
beautiful Sabbath day followed, and Mr. 
Anderson and myself ventured to church 
weariag plug hats. Then we found the 
other sixteen belonged to gamblers, and 
they marched into the church, single file 
down the west isle, carrying those hats 
most gracefully, and filled ÿll the avail
able front seats. They knocked Mr. 
Andersen silly for that service, and it 
#as a sad blow to the plug hat in 
Junction.—Kansas City Star.

WANTED
4-

Cash for 2000 Bags Meal, Choice No. 2 Corn, 1906 cropIn each of these our representatives of 
the Dominion Government have shown 
themselves equal to the occasion.

The year’s record is one upon which 
every Canadian citizen can look back with 
satisfaction. Canada’s welfare and pros
perity have advanced at home, and her 
standing in the world has also been ad
vanced.

at $1.65 per 100 lbs
If when the record of 1908 comes to he 

summed up, there will be as satisfactory 
a showing to look back over, there will
be ne cause of complaint.

i
'. 4 "*i-

H. McORATTAN & SONS, St. George, N. B.
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Read Hanson Bros. adv. this week. ItLOCAL AND SPECIAL
#1ІИПГГОЇ»•! 16 ,$* = V,> VJ IV -Д' . . '.УУ

County Council meets Tuesday the 21st. 

----------—-
Oats are selling for 35cts. a bushel in 

Carleton Ce.

и k

NOW is
to Save Money

GREAT Slicing of PRICES

Wednesdfiy fhislSth stà**the UiggCst

------- ♦..» ------
Real bargains. Big reductions. At 

Frauley Bros, great sale Jan. IS.
----------------------------------------------------

A large number of the young folks en
joyed the excellent skating at the Lake 
last week.

\ •

I■------ -------
Tayte^Meating & Co. have received a

ca#^lp*rst c^ass hey which they are 
seStcg at $16 a ton.

■
---------- -----------------

The poisoner is around again. Look 
out for your dog. Howard Allen lost a 
valuable hound on Sunday.

---------- -----------------
The display of shoes at Frauley Bros, 

is well worth examination. No such 
prices were ever offered in St. George. 

---------- -----------------
A number of new boxes have been 

placed in the post office by the Post
master and may be rented by the public 
for one dollar a year.

•----------+Л

The violent storms last week did con
siderable damage around the shore. Weir 
stakes were torn from their anchorage 
and many weirs were damaged.

---------- ----------------
The Anglo-American Fire Insurance 

Cçi ef Toronto,- through their agent, R. 
A. Cross, presented their friends and 
patrons with a fine calendar for 1903.

—---------------------------------------------

Calais is to have a sixty thousand dollar 
Post Office and public building. A 
petition praying that Red Beach stone be 
used in the construction of the building,
is being circulated in Calais.

-----:-----

---------------------------

For the balance of the month of Jan
uary, Hanson Bros, will give-10 per cent, 
discount for cash.

t

f;

Get ready. Winter weather is due
any day now. Overcoats of the best make 
for little money at O’Neills.

---------- -----------------

Peter Anderson who died suddenly in 
Philadelphia a week ago, was buried 
here on Saturday. Mr. Henderson died 
of pneumonia. • ■

OUR JANUARY SALE Will Commence

WEDNESDAY, 15th
S

/

V
•*---------•-*----------

The attention of fishermen is called to 
the new regulations issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries and 
found in this issue.

і-*

and continue until Saturday, January 18.

Four days of the greatest bargain offerings ever before the public- -. ■ ...—

John Brown, who was injured last
week by being thrown from his wagon, 
is in the hands ef Dr. Teyler. It is fear- 
edTiis spine is slightly Injured.

----------

Special service# eroding held i* the 
Baptist church every evening this week. 
Revs. Williams and Titus are assisting 
the pastor Rev. E. V. Buchanan.

---------- -----------------

A business meeting of the member* of 
the Church of England was held last 
week and a communication from the 
County Orange organization, asking if 
the celebration of July 12th were held in 
St. George, if the congregation would 
cater to the visitors and be prepared to 
look out for the wants of the inner man, 
was considered. It was decided to give 
the Lodge an affirmative answer. A 
meeting of the Orangemen will be held 
the la^t of the month. It will then be 
definitely decided where the celebration 
will be held.

#
No carrying over stock in this store. We will hitch a bigger load to your dollar than ever before.V

-Balance stock Clothing and Furnishings at 20 per cent..off the regular price.
T» >.'

v This is" a genuine saving off our regular low price*, for good, clean, well-made, 
up-to-date goods.

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Pants, etc., at 
20 per cent, off regular prices.

Men’s Underwear, Top Shirts, Sweaters, Dress and Working Gloves and Mitts 
Socks, etc., at 20 per cent, off regular prices.

150 pairs Boys’ Knicker Pants, at І0 per cent, off regular prices.
Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps at 20 per cent, off regular prices.

'i f

20 Cents Off Every
Dollars’ Worth

Arthur McKenzie the popular repre
sentative of Ganong Bros., Ltd. will visit 
in the interest of that concern, all the 
territory west of the St. John river, form
erly looked after by the lamented Fred 
Hutchinson.'

.» •

!

tt
---------- -----------------

Lewis McGrattan was injured Friday. 
He was on the delivery wagon and the 
horse was striking quite a clip when a 
little child ran in front of the team, à'o 

-, save the youngster, Lew jumped from 
the wagon and landed on the hard 

, . ground with force enough to turn his 
ankle. The fchild turned in time tp avoid 
the collision and Lew is now nursing a 
very sore ankle.

125 pairs Men’s Working Pants, winter weights, regular prices $1.50 to $3.25. 
Sale prcies, 98c, $1.29 and $2.48.

Men’s Stiff and Soft Felt Hats at half price for these four days only.
Men’s and Boy’s Soft Front Shirts at half price for these Jour days only.
50 lbs. Yarn, grey, black and white, at 54c per lb.

f

Balance stock Ladies’ Woollen Underweer at 20 per cent, off regular price 
60 pairs Men’s Dong and Buff Bajs at 75c, 77c and 82c.
97 pairs Women’s Pebble, Dongoia and Box Calf Bals, at 65c, 72c, 84c, 86c.
16 pairs Women’s Dongoia Oxfords at 59c.
48 pairs Misses’ Pebble and Dongoia Bals at 57c and 67c 
47 pairs Children’s Pebble and Dongoia Bals at 48c and 57c.
20 pairs Boys’ Dongoia Bals at 71c.
18 pairs Youth's Dongoia Bals at 61c.
Balance stock Men’s and Women’s Felt Shoes and Slippers at 20 per cent off

regular prices.
Everything in Men's end Bovs’, Women’s, Misses’ and Children's Overshoes,

at a special discount of 10 per cent, off regular prices, for these four days only.

f,

---------- -----------------

Chief Justice Tuck, finding that his 
health would^not permit-him to properly 
perform the duties ot his position, has 
seat toe tesiguetiou te the government.
The Chief Justice has not been in robust
health for some time. Born on Feb. 27, 
1831, he is now completing his seventy- 
sixth year. For over twenty-two years 
he has.occupied a seat on the Bench, and 
for over eleven years he has been Chief 
Justice, succeeding the late Sir John C. 
Allen. Chief JuetieeTnck completed his 
studies at Mt. Allison University, and 
was admitted to the bar iif1885. Previous , ' 
to ascending the Bench he was clerk of 
the crown and afterwards Recorder of 
the city of St John. While at the bar 
he took part in many important criminal 
cases.

--------- ------------------
George M. Byron of Welch pool, was a. 

speaker at the!." 0. F. entertainment on 
. Wednesday iast.c George is a fluent 

.-ГЛ . .Speaker; a staunch Forester end an en
thusiastic politician.. He claims that 
politics is the one game in life worth the 
playing. Mr. Byron possesses a genial 
disposition, is affable and pleasing in 

^ ‘nversation and has the happy faculty 
' Ш* making friends.

-« ’■ -------- -------------------
Mr. James P. Brine of Boston, Mass.,

owner of the Club property at Lake 
Èutopia, had a surveyor running lines 
there last week. Carpenters are at work 
building a new ice house and making 
general repairs on the buildings. Mr. 
Brine’s family and friends will spend the 
coming summer at Eutopia and from 
present indications the summer of 1908 
will see many visitors enjoying the de
lights of this charming resort.

---------- -----------------
The vçry prettiest calendar that has 

reached our office came with the compli
ments of Connors Bros., the well known 
packers of sea foods at Black’s Harbor. 
The picture is a charming home scene 
entitled, “Home Sweet Home.” It re
produces an old fashioned, time worn 
cottage, at East Hampton, L. I., half- 
covered with vines and half hidden in 
shnbbery ; resting in the comfortable 
shade of big old trees, famous because it 
once inspired the immortal song “Home 

* - Sgeet Home.”

1
i;\

■ і

IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT have a nice line of Dinner and Tea Setts, Fancy 
China, taney Lamps, Glassware, etc., which will be sold at 20 per cent, off regular prices for 
these four days only.

Remember Sale opens Wednesday, January 15th, and continues for 4 days only.
■———mm——^______ ,________________ \ _______

SPECIAL PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY

!we

Frauley Bros.——

Dan was one of a family of four, a 
youngster full of life, whose only worry 
was his school books. Now Dan had a 
chum and one day the two boys breathing 
mystery and showing concern arrived at 
Dan’s home and it did not take his 
mother long to find out the trouble. It 
seemed the chum had a white rat and was 
willing to allow Dan to own the pet, pro
vided mother was willing. Well, like 
thv majority of women, the mother did 
not care for rats and anxions to soften 
the disappointment of her boy she offer
ed, as an excuse for not keeping the 
animal the fact that its tail was so long, 
that it would be getting into everything. 
Next day the boy* came to the Новеє 
again, bright and happy looking, and 
proudly displayed to the astonished 
parent the same old rat, with its tail cut 
off. What could mother say. Dan kept 
the rat.

We trust our patrons will not overlook 
the fact that all subscriptions are payable 
strictly in advance. rzamsmz

---------- -----------------
Mrs. Thomas Armstrong (fare a sapper

and an evening of whist at her home on 
Monday evening. Among the invited 
guests were : Miss Scullin, Miss Arm
strong, Mrs. Fuller, Miss Marshall and
Mise Bradley.

Some Prices at
the Cash Store

4 t >

•;> ■ -L _
An old bachelor gives the following 

ten reasons why he is not married :
I am one of fourteen children that were 

born to a man who worked for a living.
.1 swear constantly.
I eat with my knife.
I tuck my napkin under my collar.
I chew tobacco.

The white whale that has been sporting 
round the Bay for the past year made a 
flying trip up the Magaguadavic on Mon
day last and took in the scenery round 
the hasia. The bulwark of pulp must 

.. . „ , . bave frightened the sportive monarch of
ception in Calais, was the scene of a very the deep, for he did not sthy long. Quite 
pretty wedding at 5.30 o’clock Tuesday j a number of the citizens saw the monster 
morning, in which the principals were 
William A. Drinon of Calais, and Miss 
Jennie Reardon of St. George, N. B.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
M. J. Horan in the presence of a large 
number of friends of the bride and 
groom. The bride looked very dainty 
and charming in a, traveling costume of 
blue broadcloth with hat to match, and 
was attended by her sister, Miss Rose 
Reardon of St. George, who was gowned 
in green broadcloth with hat to match.

If і

The Church ef the Immaculate Cen-

I change my cuffs onoe in two weeks. 
I like green onions.
I never let a woman have my seat in a

------- ---------:---
Ottawa, Jan. 12—J. D. Rolland, presi

dent of the Manufacturers’ Association, 
was here on Saturday seeing Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with a view ef getting the gov
ernment to take some further steps to
wards forest preservation. What the 
manufacturers really want is either the 
prohibition or an export duty on pulp 
wood. There is some probability that 
the government will get a commission to 
look into this matter at an early date.— 
Telegraph.

car.
I’m saving money.
I hate to choose one because so many 

others would feel bad. I
-

* -- ' " ",
The following gentlemen were elected

officers of St. George Lodge No 12 F. & 
A. M. for the year 1908 at a meeting held 
on Tuesday evening Jan. 7th.

1
:

Francis S. Drinon, brother of the groom 
was best man. Following the ceremony 
the wedding party drove to the Windsor 
hotel where a sumptuous wedding break
fast had been prepared, after partaking 
of which Mr. and Mrs. Drinon left by C.
P. R. for a short wedding trip, their des-1 
tination not being given out. The young і 
couple, who have a host of friends j 
throughout the border towns, were the і 
recipients ОЇ many beautiful androstlG " ’ 
wedding gifts. A host of friends extend !

C. C. Alexander, M. D., W. M. 
... ; C.-Munroe, S. Wv 

A. C. Toy, J. W.
M. Magowan, Treas.
C. Johnson. Sec.
Rev. H. I. Lynds, Chaplain.
T. R. Kent, S- D.
Philo Hanson, J. D.
H. Mealing, S. S.
Ç-.H. Magee, J. S.

G. Sparks, Tyler.

Country Produce as good as Cash
I'*

For Sale Cheap
John Dewar $ Sons, Limited150 Barrels of 

FINE APPLES January 15, 1908V*
Beaver Harbor Trading Co.congratulations.

. %

У1

0

910 bbls potatoes, per bbl. 1.50 
4 “ apples,
Granulated sugar, bag, 4 45 
Middlings, bag 

Shorts, bag 

Good Black Tea, lb,

Best Black Tea, lb. 
Good Oolong Tea. lb.

35
3 00ii 28

Best 45
1 55 Good Oranges, per doz. 18 

Good Lemons,
Onions,

1 50 20
28 10 lbs for 25

Specials
Specials
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We do anything In the Printing-V U1
ILine

Visiting Cards 

Envelopes 

Pamphlets

t

*.

Posters

Tickets

Invitations
v '

Letter Heads 

Bill Heads 

Statements

h

’ v.

Note Heads 

Business Cards 

Dodgers

Colored work aSpecialty
4

\
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NOT GOOD PATIENTS.' The Ti'rnad-up Nose,
Don’t ture ifp yûupntfee aJt'j 

j’our neighLd^ . Yoti* have 
enough dirt oh your own dob/ 
step witliout getting out your 
magnifying-glass to count the 
specks you can see on his en
trance from your lofty posi
tion. The man who thanks 
God he is not as otliër men* 

and throws his thumb 
shoul er at his

' ' ♦ - •- ;-v
neighbor, is a rascal, even if 
lie is a mason and a deacon 
in the church. Took out for 
the fellow who has a great 
deal to say of his neighbor’s 
failings. He is throwing dust 
in the air to hide his own 

• villainy. “He that -despiseth 
his neighbor sinneth.” At the 
bottom of his spite is hatred, j 
and hatred is the mother of 
murder. The chances are you 
hate your neighbor because 
you know at heart he is & 
better man than you are. This 
habit of taking a fling at the 

* man over the way does not 
always take the form of say
ing nasty things about- -him. і 
It may keep you from being- 
neighborly .and decent to him; 
it may make you stick your 
tongue ih yoiir cheek when' 
his name is mentioned. For 
your sake, and for,the sake of 
all whom you want to think 
anything of you, get away 
from that mean, dirty, unman
ly habit of esteeming lightly 
those around you. Get to 
Paul’s plane of “thinking 
eVery man upon the things 
of others.”

I ■ж
* —’1 ■/.. .

DoetjvK Are Hard to Manage, Says a 
Trained Nurse.

“1 suppose It Is treason to my supe
rior officer to say so. but doctors are 
certainly not easy patients to man- 
ige," remarked the trained nurse. “At 
least this has always been my experi
ence, and most nurses, you will find, 
agree with me in the matter. I have 
recently been nursing a physlejpn 
through typhoid, and my experience 
with him was typical of the 
the profession in general. ■»* r'w;.

"Doctors know altogether too ibifbh 
for their own peace of mind, you see. 
Each new symptom is recognized, and 
if it is an unfavorable one. why, the 
patient’s weakened condition usually; 
leads him to lay great stress upon It. 
Then, since he has always been in a 
position to issue orders to the nurse, 
be cannot easily bring himself to take 
orders from her, and be is disposed to 
criticise and take exception to treat
ment which the ordinary patient re
ceives as a matter, of course.

“But perhaps the most troublesome 
thing of all Is the mania1 which the 
doctor has for taking bis temperature.
If he has a moderately high fever and 
is allowed to use the thermometer as 
ofteu as he wishes he can fret and 
worry over the result, enough to send 
his temperature up materially. More 
than once rather than exasperate a 
physician patient by u refusal to let 
him have the thermometer and rather 
at the same time than let him know 
just bow high his fever was 1 have 
dropped the instrument Just as I was 
In the act of handing It to him. Of 
course 1 apologize for, my carelessness 
at such times, and thé regret really 
does not have to be all assumed, for I 
am at the expense of buying myself a 
new thermometer.

"At one time 1 bad, an Inaccurate In
strument. which never 
enough, and I used to 
tor’s thermometer. By a little dexter
ity ! could substitute this for the one 
I actually used myself, and the en- / 
couragingly low temperature it would 
show would greatly please the patient”

I ; (
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for Job Printing
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Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd
O 5C7

vas

We are prepared to give you a class of work tliàt is artistic and at a
reasonable price

/
( :

And we will give it "So you on time — The wise man will consider this
». t

registered high 
call it my doc-

Circulation of Greetings, “The People’s 
Paper,” is rapidly increasing

Send in your subscription at once

SHOWING OFF A GUEST.
The Innkeeper Wat Determined Fes

senden Should Appear.
One night while ex-Secretary of the 

Treasury Fessenden was on a political 
mission to the northern part of Maine 
he stopped at a small hotel

In the center of the bouse was a big 
stove that warmed two rooms. In one 
of the apartments Judge Fessenden 
established himself and prepared to 
take proper comfort during the even
ing. Just as he had got well located 
with a book the landlord, a six foot 
French Canadian, came Ip.

“Excuse me. ’seir,” said be. "but Mr. 
Ed Wiggone of Mays ville, she be In de 

- -odder room, -an’ she» wen’ to. see Mr. 
Kessendeen.”

“Tell Mr. Wiggid I’ll be in a little 
later,” said Judge Fessenden, turning 
another leaf In his book.

The landlord went ont . He returned 
in a moment “Mr. Wiggone she send 
bis compliments, an’ she say dat she 
wan’ Mr. Fessendeen right away.”

The Interruption just at that пій 
mefit rather nettled the judge, wh* 
was In no way accustomed to dictator
ship. He sent back such a sharp r3r 
ply that it was easily seen that the 
landlord was cut by his asperity. In 
just thirty seconds the landlord was 

Judge Fessenden raised his 
eyes to find the man staring at him 
with a look of desperate resolve. With 
suppressed excitement In his tones the 
tall landlord spoke.

“Mr. Wiggone say she wan’ see Mr. 
Fessendeen quick, an’ she gues' o’ de 
house, an’ I say she gon’ to see him.”

Forthwith the big landlord swooped 
down on the astonished gentleman, 
seized him. tucked him under his arm 
and strode across Into the room of the 
peremptory gentleman from Maysvllie.

“Mr. Wiggones.” calmly said the 
landlord, as matter of fact as though 
he had Just delivered a pitcher of Ice 
water, “here be Mr. Fessendeen.” He 
set the indignant “caller” down on a 
chair and retired smilingly.
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Catching Wild Animals.
*

The greatest animal dealer in the world 
is Carl Hagenbeck, who lives at Stel- 
lmgen, a suburb of Hamburg. Here can 
be purchased almost any wild animal in 
existence. Asked recently how he man
aged to keep up his stock, Mr. Hagen
beck replied : “From my depots. I have 
depots everywhere—six in Asia, three in 
Africa, several in Europe, two in Amer
ica, as well as depots in Siberia. I have 
over sixty travellers working for me all 
the time, whose sole business is to collect 
animals and ship them to me here. They 
employ thousands of natives to help them 
Then I buy up everything that comes, in
to Hamburg, and I may say that if any
body wishes to dispose of his animals he 
invariably writes to 

The next step is to telegraph to an 
agent in the neighborhood who inspects 
the stock with a view to purchase. “For 
instance,” Continued Mr. Hagenbeck, 
“the other day I received a letter from a 
resident in Rhodesia, saying he had got 
a large collection of African deer and 
birds, end wished to get rid of them. 
Within three weeks I had secured the 
whole collection, and 
the way to Hamburg, 
several travellers on the way home, some 
of them with very large consignments of 
animals. Next week I expect one of my 
men from Siberia. He is bringing me 
deer, sheep,-end other animals.’,

Two animals, it seents, are exceedingly 
scarce just now. These are the hippo
potamus and the rhinoceros.

‘ 'They are taken from their mothers 
when quite young—no easy feat| as you 
can imagine—and then brought up on 
milk. The feeding of them, when you 
have finally secured them, is no light’ 
undertaking. A baby hippopotamus 
will drink thirty pints of milk a day and 
bellow for more. To arrange for such a 
supply in the desert means that a large 
number of tame goats have to be taken 
alopg with the hunting party. Thirty 
years ago I supplied the London Zool
ogical Gardens with an African, rhin
oceros. It was the first rhinoceros 
brought to Europe since the days of the 
Roman amphitheatre. ’ ’

Another very scarce animal is the gi
raffe, and between 1880 and 1900 only 
three giraffes were imported into Europe. 
Among his innumerable adventures with 
animals Mr Hazenbeck had one wiih a 
giraffe: “In Suez, some years ago, a full 
grown giraffe ran away with me. The 
горе I held him by got entangled around 
my arm, and I could not get free. I was 
dragged along the streets and fearfully 
banged about. When I fat length got 
loose I was so exhausted that I was ob
liged to lie down for a quarter of as hour 
without moving.” The king of animal 
dealers considers that his narrowest 
escape took place while superintending 
the lowering into a pit of a hugh allig
ator: 11 Suddenly with a sweep of its tail 
it knocked me right into the middle of a 
dozen large alligators. I jumped out in 
an instant, or I must assuredly have 
been torn to pieces.” Montreal— 
Standard.
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Power of Imagination.
Illustrating the strange power of the 

imagination, E. F. Benson, author of 
“Dodo.” tells this Incident: A doctor 
lie knew had found it necessary to give 
a patient for many evenings an injec
tion of morphia to enable him to get 
some sleep. After awhile the doctor 
thought it advisable to stop the mor
phia. and for two nights bis patient 
was unable to sleep, owing to great 
pain. On the third night the doctor, 
being still unwilling to administer mor
phia. injected plain water instead. 
The man slept perfectly and awoke in 
the morning with what is known as 
a morphine mouth.
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Inopportune Advice.
Mrs. Aseuin—Miss Crabbe is a mem

ber of your suffrage club, isn’t she? 
Mrs. Gaddie—No. we had to expel her. 
We were discussing the servant girl 
question the other day and she had the 
impudence to say that if we only stay
ed at home and attended to business 
the servant question wouldn’t bother 
us at all.)

Sensitive.
Motorist Coonley—Beg pawdon, sub. 

but kin yo’ infobm me how many miles 
it am teh Jayville? The Farmer —
Waal as the crew flies Motortet 
Coonley—Doan’ git pesions I, sob, doan*
git pussonal!—Puck.
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Greetings Publishing Co., Ltd. Gets It Weak.
Éinks—Does strong coffee keep you 

awake? Jinks—How do I know? I 
board.
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words of comfort which his living lips 
should have spoken bore no meanings 
now that those lips were dyad.

Remorse ! Ha, he knew the meaning

I St. Stephen Business College
REOPENS ftONDAY SEPTEMBER 16th Great Clearance SaleStop That Cold

Our system of Book-Keeping "The Commercial and Industrial ” embraces the 
following" divisions : Inductive, Wholesale and retoil. Jobbing and Commission, 
Manufacturing and Banking. '

We teach the .Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the same as is used by Mr. Godfrey, the 
wodr.l’s champion for highest speed.

. typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. For free catalogue addrefcs .. 
жЩ 1 ' M. F. CRABBE, Principal, St. Stephen, N. B.

c staple Crockery, Wedgewood
lumination, he realized that this was . , . , ...
hell. Not the hell of the theologians in. We have carried^».ton much «dck.and muât dispÿse

wi4‘ itS fire?an,d its. torments, For the next thirty days we wi„ sell al] kj(Ws of Crcckery
but the more subtle hell wherein the | ow prices.
dull, half-formed remorse of the living ! Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, loties,' HtAneSpfin. Unshrinkable Underwear at 
world was magnified into the camning j *ow Pr*ces- 

torment which assailed the dumb and 
impotent spirit. To touch the living 
e*eature and receive no answering look 
to speak to the living creature and hear 
no responsive word, to behold anguish 
and to he powerless to comfort, that was 
the real hell, and he—he was in its
à

of that word now.
TO check early colds or Grippe with MPreventin'' 

means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold 
with Preventics Is safer than to 
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Pre
ventics will cure even a deeply seated cold, but 
taken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
head off these early colds. That’s surely better. 
That’s why they are called Preventics.
Preventics are littie Candy Cold Cures. No Quin

ine, no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
children—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel 
philly. if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of 
preventics. Promptness may also save half your 
usual sickness. And don’t forget your child, if 
there is feverishness, nightorday. Herein prob- 
bly lies Preventics' greatest efficiency. Sold in 

boxes for the pocket, also in 25c boxes of 48 
ventics. Insist on your druggists giving you

It ran and be
of it defore winter sets

4
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SEASONABLE GOODS
' ' " / f Staple ând 'Faiidy Groceries.Boots and Shoes.

Oats. І Fishermen’s Outfits.
Flour, Feed anpaoi:

б,1

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

SKATES Preventics WELCHPOOL MARKET
Our stock includes only the best.

They are not expensive, and the price 
yon will pay for a pair of skates 

- .will open up your ideas

Call and examine our stock before going elsewhere

“ALL DEALERS” GEORGE N. BYRON, ManagerI
"epths.

The Woman’s 
Voice.

The operation was ended. They took 
back the inert body, with its head 
swatched in hideous bandages, to the 
ward, and the surgeon who had perform
ed the work whispered to his assistant 
that they might have spared themselves 
the trouble. ‘ ‘ Still one has to make the 
experiment,’’he said, with a shrug of 
his broad shoulders.

Slowly, consciousness came back to 
Manrieve. He realized that what he

■!» і
і
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Can’t Dodge the FactYou

A fine pair of Straps for 20c. Manrieve had a presentiment that he 
would not survive the operation. Men 
get these queer forebodings sometimes, 
and in 90 p. c. of the cases they prove 
sound conclusions. On what the pre
sentiments are based none can say, tut 
somewhere, far down in the conscious
ness of the patient, there lingers a queer 
little fear, half-formed, perhaps, but very- 
much alive nevertheless. It was thus

that Tayte, Meating & Co. are 
the men you want to furnish you 
MONUMENTS from New Bruns- 
swiek and Foreign Granites,

We do not beat any Drums but we do beat 
ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 
stock.

CHILDREN’S SLEIGHS
L . ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
I had experienced had fieen the fabric of a 

vision, and for a moment the pain that 
lingered in his head was as naught to 
the joy of this discovery.

He dozed a little and awoke half an 
y, semi-delirious

Strongest, Lightest, >{pet Attractive Sled 
on earth

0

Write us or give us a call.

Grant & Morin with Manrieve as they wheeled him from 
the ward to the cool, white-washed 
theatre, where the operation was to take

і place.
- He felt little fear of the chloroform and 

the knife; only he wished that his con
science had been easier—that liis brain 
had been bare of a certain memory which 
stabbed him with strange persistence. 
Every episode In connection with her 
whom he had called Babs was gleaming 
in his vision, and he told liimsélf that he 
had behaved Aery, very, very cruelly. 
The first lapse of passion had been ex
cusable, but what followed had been all 
evil. He could find no excuse for his 
behavior. _

A smell of something sweet and over
powering stung hismoetrils. They were 
administering tqe anaesthetics now, and, 
under its influence, he felt himself drift
ing into a st#ange region. Then dark

ness. . . then a_ sudden dawning of
light, and lo ! he seqmed to rise from the 
operating table, and, with a lock of pity
ing disgust at the senseless body that lay 
there, he strbde_forth free from the bur
den of the flesh.

StaMeely he found himself in a small
room; iff a London suburb. He 
bered the roon^ distinctly. It was here 
that he deserted Barbara on that shame
ful morning, when he had stolen 
like a thief, leaving her to bear her bur
den alone. Remorse caught him in 
cruel grip, fife- was terrified to discover

Гft л* TAYTE, HEATING ® CO.hour later, in thatdream 
condition which ^^quently preceds the 
end of life. His brain was still filled 
with—thoughts "of Barbara, and he bab
bled feebly— “Let me hold your hand,

- і

WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
- "i x-vieewtt -v***uA • . *•- 1 'ф> . v , O'4*'V‘-V■ • -

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

" I—I shan’tdarling,” he murmured, 
be afraid if you’ll let me hold your hand.

The surgeon bent over the bed,
“Poor chap, he’s thinking of some 

woman,!’-, he muttered. His wife, 
perhaps,” He'cast a pitying look at the 
bandage hidden face. Naught but the 
chin was visible, but the surgeon, who 
was something of a physiognomist, per
ceived the weakness of it, and wondered 
whether there had been tragedy in the 
man’s life, and whether that weak chin 
had helped to bring it about.

As he stood beside "the 'bed, Manrieve 
rose wildly and stretched out his hand, 
gropingly.

“Babs. Babs,"hemoaned.

K
UNION BLEND TEA PRIZEkind of FEED,

I beg to thank my many friends for their support d_: 
ing the last year. Many thousands boys and girls have 
been rewarded five dollars [$5.00] for collecting and re
turning the complete alphabet taken from Union Blend 
Tea packets. •

The success which this mode of advertising has met 
with has decided me to continue the same method in
definitely, and I hope to distribute ten thousand dollars 
[$10,000] this way next year.

GaH an er write us; prompt attention given orders by mall,
or write.

ur-

A; C. SMITH 6 CO.,
Weet$t. John.
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і Union Foundry & Machine Works, Lid

WEST ST, JOHN, K. S.

HARRY W. deFOREST?

>_
GEO. H. WARffirO, Manager __ 

Iron and BraWSfcml'd’er»
The surgeon looked around the ward. 

All the nurses save one were busy, but 
at the far end of the room that one was 
bending over some needlework. He 
approached her and whispered:—

“You might go and sit beside 
that man in No 27," he said. " He’s 
nearly gone, poor diap, and his mind 
seems upset about sroie woman. ”

The nurse,nodded, and rose instantly. 
She dî8 not .belong to the ward, and was 
rarely tliere. She was comparatively 
new to her work, and was inclined to be 
more sympathetic than the leverage 
nurse. In a moment she was beside the 
bed of Manrieve, and was holding his

N0 THEORIES, Victoria Hotel,
N0 GUESSES,
GO INTO THE
ППЛАРАА J,„a- AMERICAN PLAlgPROCESS THAT Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

PRODUCES

NECTAR TEA.

Engineers, and Machinists.

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines/
King Street,

V I Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and1 AMishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work
St. John, N. B.
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SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

t remem-

Polley & Co.,
Granite Monuments, away

.JOBBERS OF

__ __ _____________ Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing
IT IS GROWN Guuis’NutM* Fruits, Paper Bags

TREATED wholesale"IMPORTERS and
MANUFACTURERS of choice 

Confectionery.
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IF YOU ARE
that, although dll physical sensations 
had vanished How," the sensations of the1 hand’PARTICULARI. j

, , . , , The grip upon her hand tightened,
soul were a thousand times more acute. Tbe# the patlent.s lips moved, and he

If only he could find Barbara and beg, spoke tremulously—"' 
for her forgiveness. Surely that pardon 
would soothe liis pain; It would 
to him with wondrous- balm, and per- ’t s > ou, ]sn
chance the agony of remorse would be ! saint. " Hdw' soit and

lightened.- Babs, Babs, ” he moaned, cool your hand is, just as it used to be 
He looked up and saw that Barbara and I remember how,, when I was ill and

wretched, it’s touch on my forehead

with SCIENCE

TEA, PACKED----------------------
direct from IntercolonialTHE CEYLON — 
GARDENS. IT 
COSTS SOME- 
THING В E - 
CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH 
SOMETHING.

"Come to us with your orders-for Monumental work of every 
deseription. We’re - *' • ...- “Darling, you.ve come? I can feel 

I v©ur hand though I can’t see you. But 
Yes,” she repliedPARTICULAR, come

and never let a job go out unless it’s good enough to 
suit people who are

PARTICUL AU . was in the room.
She did'not'mover A" sudden1 Horror 

gripped him. What" if he-could not 
make her undeestand, féel and hear ? So 
strong waS'-his sense of Ші that it had 
ndt béettitéd to hint" that "hë; now bbrë ffo 
earthly 6hàpè“--thàt,’ indeed1,! he wasnot 
visible td those whose eyes "were eyes of 
flesh;

"Bâbé,'" "hé1’ said;’- "Biibs, ntyy own1
dâriîtig,-listen.”'"

Still і she1 gave - no> sign of fconsdous- 
ness of h#s! presence.' His fear grew more 
acute.

Railway.I would make me well again.
A pause followed. The left Наші 

traced a curious pattern on the sheet and 
the nurse knew what the action meant. 
The time-limit of. himi who lay in bed No 
27. was at hand:

* * Darling. I should, be quite easy in. my 
mind if you-would-tell: me that you are 
happy—and that you forgive me that all 
Idid.”

It was surprising, she thought, that he 
could speak so: coherently in. hi» half- 
delirious state. • Férhap»,. however,, the 
delirium was not so pronounced after all.

”.I am quite happy and. content,." she 
said, softly, "and I. forgive you. every
thing."

She- wondered dimly who. and. what 
was the-woman to whom: his- wandering: 
words wereaddreseed ;.

Agaimthe-voice-of the patient fell, 
upon her ears;-■

"And you’ll pnt aside all thoughts, of-

We have every facility for erecting Monuments in any part of the country. • 
Local orders WILL RECEIVE careful attention.
Orders filled in any kind of ОЙАХІТЕ. Send for samples and designs. • On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 13th, 

1907, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 
Island Yard)

No. 2, Express for Halifax, Cantp- 
bellton. Point duChene, Piotou 
and the Sydneys

No. 26, Express for Point duChene,
Halifax and Pitt ou, - - 12 40

No. 4, Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8, Express for Sussex,
No. 138, Snbnrban for Hampton, - 18 IS 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and M 

treal, also Pt. du Chene - 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and the Sydneys, - -,
No. 135, Suburban Express from 

Hampton,
No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene ф 13 45 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar-* 

rives at Island""Yard- 
No, 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou Point duCliene, and 
Campbellton,

No. 3, Express from Moncton 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and

Truro, - -,
No. 11 Mixed from Moncton (daily) 

(Arrives at Island Yard

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.
City Ticket Office, 3 King Street, st. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Geo. CArvill, C. T. A.,
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10 il . !•(.;.

Epps, Dodds ® Co.
6 30

Greetings
has a first class job department

WorK done in quick order

7 00*

13 15 
17 10

W. C. PURVES, on-
19 00

And nôW that hé was beside her—now 
that ’he was "longing to'1 pouront the 
words Of repéntânce—-shé ’ did1 hot turn - 
toward him1 Mr harken.1 ■

Hé' spoke again1. He tried1 to ' comfort

x
St. Stephen, N. B. 23 25

Agents.

FIRE! FIRE! 6 20

I her—tried to tell her how he 'l-epehfed 
the past-how he would -have "made and У™'won't let your, life be

afflictedby what’s - happened - and you'll: 
be quite,- quite happy, won't yon?"

“ Yes,"year Have no> feari AIL will, be* 
had never come to his BiOrtal'lïpàyhe weHl" He did ■ not1 speak again. The: 
pleaded for pardon, and esSayedto Soothe hdndthat lay imher grew rigid.

It was never - given to the nurse- to і 
know that she td'whom she had accorded 1

7 50I 9 <t)

amends had his lifeCbhtîmièd"1- With art 
outpouring tif passionate'Words; - such'as

f ГГ WlfiL PAY YOU 
TO BUY YOURWhat are.you paying for your 

Insurance?
GET OUR

■ \16 00

17 40 
19 30her sorrow.

‘/Darling, darling, put mè Ôut of'your
mind and begin life afresh". You’te So forgiveness aud' supreme1- solace 
young yon musn’t despair. The World 
is still yours, and you aan still be happy.
Forget me and love somo other man who 'coincMende had‘once again stretched out" 
will treat you better than îtiéatéd'Уоп:. »• its ârtn"to 'bring-this -"strange thteg'tol 
.No.pnsjv.er.' No answer. pads. ' But had she known, most surely ]
So he had cohife1 too"late, then'-!'1 The •'She Wotild'have spoken tile-same- words,

XMAS GIFTS
RATES. 21 20

this year at Z4 00‘indeed"the wotriàn from whom the for-t 
^ivenéss was Craved, "^et so i/was^ andз

PALMER BROS.
Eastport, Me.

L*"~ ^JUB LOWEST.
ueo McGrattan.

"і» .’*. . ■

C. J. Callaghan

t
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V ТИХ GRANITE TOWN SHEETINGS ,

k
We Preach the Gospel of Good овгашйг* <*

MRS. FANNY GCTHRO.

Word was received on Monday of the : 
death at MSltown of Mrs. Fanny Gnthro і
sister of Mr. Hugh Murray.
Gnthro has been a patient Wflerrr far і

-: years.

1-у -f

I Ae vSough of

Consumption

Ї~1Г #- 1V

Motor Boats»

OVERALLS * j - ,
Mrs.

Yeer doctor will tell you that 
freaà air aui good food are

»йг eoaeumpdeas
the couch Is тогу

!
GEORGE V. McINERNEY.

j A silvery така was silenced forever,
! when George V.‘ Mclnerney died on 
! Sunday morning, at his home in St. 
John. Mr. Mclnerney was an eloquent 

j speaker, a prominent lawyer and poli- 
' tician and his death at the early age of1 
, fifty removes a man the province can ill 
afford to spare.

8-5
m Mechanic King

UNION 
MADE

І
IF YOU INTEND TO BUILD , 
OR REPAIR WE HAVE THti'H 
GOODS..................................................*

<
3

But offoo 
hard. Houoa, we suggest thst
you ask your doctor about 
your taking Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. It controls the tick- 
liag, quiets the cough.
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OVERALLS PRICES RIGHTa :і !
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M An JOHN LEE.
:

John Lee died at the home of his 
daughter. Mrs. Eben Leavitt. Back Bay, 
on Monday. Mr. Lee was eighty eight: 
years of age and well known in the і 

j parish of St. Georg*.

MRS. ELIZABETH BEST.

The death of a very old and respected 
resident of Bearer Harbor took place on

Tlaa nrv.ua P.ts If.narHrH M°ndav. when Mrs. Elizabeth Best. aged 
im UTUGU waSB податей as *iuetv-two, passed away. Mrs. Best was

Lost. a descendent of the first Loyalist t. come
to this country.
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S * s. CHERRY’S Eastport>Ma|ne«■t One of Ayer's РШє at bedtime will cause 

I an increased flew of bile, and a ;
IIS
s * a-
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GOODS

Idoctor. He wiB understand at a glance. 
Dose, one pill at bedtime. іt s
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> We Offer for Saleз I London. Jan. 6.—The perjury charge 
brought against Herbert Dree*, by his
nephew, George Hollamby Druce, has B0W8rG Of OilltlllfllltS lOf Cfl“, 
collapsed, but civil action for the re
covery of the estate of the Duke of Port
land will be continued. This became as mercury will surely destroy the sense 

- known this afternoon when Mr. Atherlv °f smell and completely derange thea button Jones, councel for Geo. Hollambv Druce. 'УЬо1е svStem whe? entering it though ** J - the mucous surfaces. Such articles
announced that in view of the discover- should never be used except on prescrip- 
ies made when the coffin of Charles dons from reputable physicians, as the 
Druce was opened and examined on Dec. damage they will do is ten fold to the 

30. it will be impossible to proceed with
The statement was F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O., contains 
dation of evidence no mercury, and is taken internally, 

bv Prof. Augusta* Pepper of the Uni- directly upon the blood and
^ J __ _ mucous surfaces of the system. In buy-versrtj of London, and others who were ing д^].. Catarrh Cure be sum you get
present at the exhumation. 1 the genuine. It is taken internally and і

Herbert Druce was charged with com- made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
WE WISH ALL Cl'S FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS A fitting perjury by swearing that his &^d З^йл^гісе 75c per

father, Thos. C. Druce, was charged ^ю^|е M F
with committing perjury by swearing Take Hall's Family Pills for consti- 
that his father Thomas Charles Druce of, potion, 
the Baker Street

. if*
is m іc

ПU

іtarrfi that Contain Mercurysr<g 5
■e !

1000 Cedar Fence Posts and 150 Anchor Posts, suitable for the famous 
Page Wire Fencing, which we furnish, all for March delivery. Please 
order early, so that we may arrange for deliveries.

* N %
We'also have a lot of Pure West India Granulated Cane Sugar, which we 

will sell at 4 cents per lb. Call and get samples.

Also a good Barbados Molasses in bbls. of 26 gallons each, at the low price
of 30 cents per gallon. This is the way families *1ювМ bay their 
molasses and save money.

We aim carry a stock of Fresh Frozen Codfish and Smoked Finnan 
Haddies, which we will sell at right prices.

We will take country produce in exchange for any of the above goods, 
especially hoops, potatoes and turnips.

A Cash Guarantee. 10 cents
là à25 cents a rip

!
For every button that comes off one of the Railrood King or Mechanic King Over- *е prosecution.

_ , ... made after the n
alls we wül give vyn ten cents, and for every np m a seam we wtiKgive

«

- і
you a quarter of a dollar, within 30 days from date of purchase.

;i

1
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR L

• —:-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

à Connors Bros., Ltd
C BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

;

«, died December 
і 28. 1864. and that he saw the dead body ' 
placed in a coffin and buried in Higbgate1

*

D. BAS5EN cemetery. George Hollamby Druce de- ! 
clared that this must be untrue because 

. 1. C. Druce was in fact the fifth Duke of The general і 
Portland whp lived until 1878. That wood for the past few years has had the 

' being so George Hollamby Druce claimed effect of turning public attention to the 
that he himself, being the senior descend- timber supply in general. To many, 
ant in the male line, was the rightful the increase in prices is sufficiently 
heir ef the Portland dukedom and to ' explained by saying that there is a corn- 
certain rich estates, the income from bine among lumber producers and znanu- 
which is placed at $1,500,000 a year, now lecturers. But, independent of the pos- 
held by Lord Howard DeWalden. The sible existence of any combine, a deeper 
grave of T. C. Druce upon being opened cause underlies the increase in prices, 
was found to contain human remains and the cause Hoe in thirf, that timber is 
which were declared to be those of T. C. bocomitig harder and harder for the 
Druce. Robert C. Caldwell of New York, manufacturer to get. Greater and great- j 
gained considerable notority during the er economy and use of material formerly 
hearing of this

to the World.
fat the price of

Til • \

St GeorgeLower Street k і
and Beaver Harbor Trading C

_ Beaver Harbor, N. B.
ралуLETETEINSURANCE! і

àWe are all glad to hear Mrs. Ed. Mc- 

Federal I#lfe Assurauce Co. Nicho1 is aMe to be out again after her 
OF CANADA recent illness.

Mrs. Will Andrews visited friends in 
Mascarene last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Douglas of Ansonia, 
Conn, are the guests of Mrs. David Kelly.

yrs. John Spoffard of St. George, 
visited friends’in Letete last week.

- • Agency
.William Thomsoir fi Co’s

Non-Tariff

Fire Insurance anti Motor 
Fishing Boat. Insurance

Empire Accident and Surety 
Company

by swearing that the considered as waste is bring introduced 
Duke of Portland who had lived as T. C. into the manufacture of wood, but in 

Cecil Ramsdell of Lubec. Me. has been I Druce and the Duke of Portland, tired of spite of it «11 the price of logs a going 
visiting Arthur Matthews. this dual existence put his own self to up, owing to higher wages that have to

^ innie Hinds called on Lelia Matthew ; death and arranged a mock funeral on he paid, greater distances the fogs have 
last week.

No matter where women meet thei
talk and
^ і

wherever you hear them talking the gift of convert 
sation is always the same.

They being a unit on this point at least, that the 
ECONOMY STORE is the reliable store; everything 
for the home and family.

A valuable prize given free with every ten dollar purchase.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED

which a quantity of lead was buried in to be brought and пишу other reasons.
Not in America alone is the scarcity .of ■ 

timber being felt; it h*s become a world 
wide question. Only seven countries in 
the world are now in a position to export | 
timber.

Whitman Tucker arrived home Tues
day by Str. Viking.

Higbgate Cemetery in place of a body.
The resumption of.the case to-day 

before a crowded court house testified to 
the revival of interest brought about by 
the recent exhumation and the hints

An kinds of Insurance at 
the very lowest rates. ; . I

We are all glad to have Angus Mc- 
Gflluiray and John Dick with us again.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper returned 
home Tuesday.

The heavy storm on Tuesday night did 
a lot of damage along the water front of 
Letete.

R. A. CROSS
In Europe there are five, 

given out by the attorneys for George namely, Austro-Hnngary, Norway, 
Hollamby Druce that the body found in ' Sweden, Finland and Russia; In America 

the coffin was not that of T. C. Druce.
The first witnesses called testified to. United States. But Russia, Austro-, 

th. condition of the vealt end the coffin, Haagary. and the United States are 
they said there was absolutely not lead increasing there population and develop

ing their industries so fast that they can-

Reneral Insurance Agent
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

I there are two, namely, Canada and ' the .

Chester Catharine and Jim Hoyt have
been busily engaged for the past few
days darning up the falls on the Seelye ; in the vault and declared that they were
lot to make a skating rink. We all wish satisfied that neither the vault nor the eet l°n* continue to be exporting j

coffin had been tampered with since the countries. The timber of Norway is 
Miss W. Maxwell of St. George, called latter had been deposited. Then Prof, threatened with excessive cutting.

Pepper took the stand and gave a detailed Germany, where the practice of, forestry 
Alex. Chambers lost a very valuable ! description ot the coffin and its opening, been brought to the greatest perfect- 

dog last week. Within the coffin, he said, was the body ion, has never been able ta supply home
School opened here Monday under the of a male, aged between 65 and 75 years, demands, and is a heavy importer.

It was extremely well preserved, the Canada. Sweden and Finland are left, 
We are all looking forward to a good skin being broken in onlv one place. a!u^ their supply is hopelessly deficient 

time in the hall next week. The face was covered with a handkerchief tor the world. If Canada were to supply
Jim Innés of Letang, passed through I bearing the initials T. C. D. The removal Ле United States alone, its entire timber ;

of this handkerchief revealed the features 81-68 would he cut off and denuded in the 
quite easily recognized course of 8 very few years—probably less 

than a decade.

л

ANDREW McGEE Back Baythem success with their work.

on friends in Letete Friday.
<1

When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s

management of Miss E. Saunders.

Letete Friday.
Tom Tucker was in St. John last week , of a beard ad 

on business.
man

by any one who had known him in life. as they have a large stoek of all kind of 
Fishermen’s outfits and Motor Boat Supplies,

Also Guns and Ammunition

Various estimates of Canada's forestHe had reddish brown moustache and 
whiskers and a beard of reddish brown lanrt ,iave 1)66,1 *Pven- Eight hundred

million acres was a few years ago accept
ed as pretty near the truth; but, consider- i

BACK BAY
and white. /

Mr. Wm. Hooper is very ill at the j 
home of his daughter. Mrs. Valentine. 
McGee.

On this evidence Mr. Atherley Jones 
announced the withdrawal of the per- in« the damaSe 688«d by fire and other ; 
jnrv case saving that it would be con destructive agencies, it is doubtful if the 
trarv to the best traditions of the legal existing forests cover half that area. To 
profession if he persisted therein. j teeP th,s 8168 in its m°st productive

Magistrate' Plowden, in discharging st2te- thns enabling it to meet the de- 
Herbert Druce, whose truthfulness he ™and as ,ar as Possible and to produce 
remarked had been absolutely and con- the 1аг^1 revenue, is the problem set 
clusivelv vindicated, thanked him for those ,n control oi these агса*. and the 
having consented to the opening of the Protection of the forests against fire and j 
grave in the interests of justice. і other dan«er* and their Pr°Per mana*6-

George Hollambv Druce declared to- ment mder forestry methods is th. only ! 
day that the civil action would be con- j wav in wh,ch this ran ^ effected, 

tinned, the public interest ifi the affair 
vanishes with the collapse of the case

Rev. George Titus organized a Chris
tian Endeavor society here last week.

Mr. John Lee. who has been very ill 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Eben 
Leavitt, died on Monday.

Mrs. Leander McGee entertained a 
skating party on Thursday evening.

Russel Hooper received a nasty injury 
by falling, while skating th. other even
ing. ,

E. S. MARTIN & SON
73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.

Mr. Geo. McGee and Z. Kinney left 
for Toronto to take а сотеє in gasoline 
engineering. They will remain all 

a winter.

A Little Kt Mixed \

і S "‘He that runs may read."

Î Any perron np matter how un- 
• observing cannot fail to note the 

Show ns a boy who ebeys his parents, | $ rapid strides that 
who has respect for age, who always has S 
• friendly disposition, and who applies j # 
himself dilligentiy to get wisdom and to • 
do good toward others, and if he is not 
respected and beloved, then there is no 

will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La such thing as- truth in the world. Re-
’ tor НЄ”^гіДПатиШ^п.ПІ48 membtr this- bo-'-s- aml >"ou wU11)8 re"

Trial boxes 5 fits, spected bj- others, 4nd grqF;qpqnd be
come useful men.

against Herbert Druce.

TIGER TEA
IS PURE

Three tired citizens — a lawyer, 
dSctor, and a newspaper man — sat in a 
beck room recently in the cold gray 
light of the early dawn. On the table 
were many епфіу bottles and a couple 
of packs of cards. Ae they sat in silence

IIі

A Word ta Boys.To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere 

dispensing Preventics, for Iare now
EMPIRE LINIMENTa rat «carried across the hearth into the they are not only safe, bet de

darkness Zbcyond. The three men eidedly effective and prompt. Pre- 
.... . ventics contain no quinine, noshifted their feet and looked at each laxative nothing harsh nor sickening.

other uneasily. After a long pause the Taken at the “sneeze stage ” Preventics

‘
is making. No ode can afford to Z 
be without it. Z IEvery package is guaranteed to please 

the most particularBUY ITlawyer spoke.
“ I know what you fellows are think- ^"ФР6 

ing,»* he said ; “yon think I saw a ret, 
l*t I didn't." ' “

TRY ITі SOLD EVERYWHERE
«Preventics 25 cents.
Sold by All Dealers. —•W**

I
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19071867

Pork
Products

Hams
Small ami largo sizes

Bacon
Breakfast, long ami slmrt

roll

Lard
Mince Meat 

Sausage, 
Bologna

John Hopkins
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Established 1867

Pill
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